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Wreck <m Sunday Morning

Jit flushed with their triumph at 
,ollg in Ontario, the United Far- 

i will press on with their advan- 
i with eye on control of the Fed- 
| Government at Ottawa, was 
liy intimated-here last night by 
J, Holbert, M. P. for North Ont- 

in an address before a large 
[ting in Gri$p’» Femily*"Theatye, 
1er the auspices of the United Far-

lr. Holbert also took pains to 
ve that the farmer is no profi
le pointing out that what he sells 
honest, which cannot be said for 

boot and cloth manufacturers, 
fou don’t find any ahoddy in but
or eggs, or anything else the 

sells, y ou, do you, now?” he 
ended. “Take my shoes, for in- 

are they- all leather ? And 
clothes. I have a suit of do
st home my tailor tells me he 

lldnt sell we for ten times what 
st mea few years ago. No, what 
farmer • sells is all wool- and a 
! wide, and I can tell you no far-

He said the object of the- United 
Farmers is to lessen the cost of pro
duction and of distribution, and he 
felt confident that as they had gone 
about it in the right way they will 
succeed.

At the close of his address Mr. 
Holbert received an ovation and as 
further proof that the crowd was 
with him his utterances were ap
plauded all through hia speech, which 
lasted about an hour and a half.

J. J. Smith occupied the chair and 
in a brief speech he said that th.e 
United Farmers were accused of 
class legislation. This is a mistake, 
he said, as they, were out to give 
everybody an equal opportunity and 
a square deal. He added that the 
Urlited Farmers’ movement is being 
received with interest tmd sympathy 
all through Canada. He dealt with co
operation, stating that it was the 
mainstay of the farmers’ platform. 
In Russia about everything else has 
gone by the board but the co-operat
ive stores, etc. The farmers aid at 

is getting rich in spite of the «^ice to humanity, which was 
prices.” ,

said the Farmers? 'Government 
^criticised, bqjt only asked a

TORONTO, Jan. 28.—A pronounced 
area of high pressure is centred west 
o fthe Great Lakes and the weather 
is fair and cold from Ontario east
ward. Light snow fell yesterday in 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
A Chinook has set in over Southern 
Alberta and the temperature has 
risen over forty degrees at Calgary.

FORECASTS : Fine and decidedly 
cold today, gradually moderating on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Hugh Pedan, cousin of Mrs. 
W. F. Swartz, West Main street,( Wel
land, and two sons, Wallace and 
Hugh, were killed in the C.P.R. wreck 
at North Bay on Sunday morning, in 
which fifteen people lost their lives 
and over a score were seriously in
jured.

Mrs. Peden and two, eons were en 
route t otheir home in Vancouver,

after having been on a trip to the 
Old Country. They had intended stop
ping off at Welland to visit Mrs. 
Swartz, but later these plans were 
^hanged. The toll of death in this 
family is especially lamentable since 
two older sons were killed in France. 
Mr. Peden alone is left. Miss Mc
Laughlin, also a relative, was with 
the party, and was badly injured.

School JMay Be 
Quarantined

DUNDAS, Jan. 28.—That there ap
pears to be a possibility of small
pox quarantine regulations being en
forced in Dundas as a result of a con
tact case, discovered in Hamilton, 
has been learned here. The victim,
John Clark, 44 Gore street, has been 
employed for some time on the con
struction of the ne waddition to the party, it was further resolved to in
local public school building. His work' vite Sergt.-Major IJfCcNamara, the

I asked if the old time parties ever 
I everybody. - -

hfc farmer has come into his own 
lOntario and his aim is to take over 
h|s at Ottawa. The aim of the 

frited Farmers is to serve the int- 
iiti of the common people, bring- 

llving prices down to what they 
frtild be.
owering of tariffs and cutting off 

Election to the big manufacturers 
\ do not need it, and co-operation 

I bring this about. He spoke of the 
loparatiye stores, packing houses, 

Which the United Farmers are 
|Abliihing, which will do much to 

ont the middlemen’s profit and 
(ce commodities on a level where 

should be as i*gards price, 
for. Holbert said the United Par

afe working for a united Can- 
i tree of sectionalism. It had been 
ned that the farmers would nev- 

*tielc together, that they could al
ps be depended on to be the tools

[this province have shown thpt this 
|not the ease. They have shewn it 

s most Unmistakable manner.
| And Ottawa will find it out soor.

Those fellows down there now are 
jstfd. They don’t know what to do. 

IVe mewbers now in the

helping to keep living prices down, 
they would "have had a revolution to 
deal with in Britain, He referred to 
the present lack of co-operation in 
Ontario, which the farmers are try
ing to remedy.

0. E. Tallman, assistant organizer 
for the U.F.O. in Lincoln, Mayor 
Lovelace, and Mr. Willoughby of Co- 
bourg, also made a few remarks. Mr. 
Tallman said the people should dttt- 
away from.party politics, as they nev
er brought the public any good and 
never would.

Mayor Lovelace said he had often 
wondered why we had not had a far
mer government before. Neither of 
the old line parties had carried out 
their promises while in opposition, 
and while the Drury Government may 
not be pleasing evtrybody, he asked 
that they be given a fair ehancé to 
see what they can do. He wasn’t 
afraid of class legislation. He had 
been elected himself by a certain fac-

Those who are expecting a split in 
the ranks of the Labor party in the 
Legislature as the outcome of the 
meeting of Mayor MacBride of 
Brantford and Hon. W.R. Rolio, at 
the conference of the Labor members' 
of the Provincial Parliament in the 
Walker House, Toronto, yesterday af
ternoon, were disappointed, the re
sult; on the contrary, being to clear 
the air and smooth out existing differ- 
ensce. * . • C

In addition to coming to a peaceful 
settlement, of the dissension which 
had been threatening, the unity of the

required him to enter many roms in 
the old part of the building, and all 
of the four rooms in the new addi
tion, two of which were occupied by 
classes only on Friday last.

It ts understood that* Clark was ill waa held behind closed detirs, 
two or three days last week, but put 
in a nappearance at tji*^eehae? on 
Friday ariH' Saturday.

Ho wbroad the regulations of the 
Health authorities will be is not yet 
kndwn, as Dr. T. A. Bertram is a 
patient in a Hamilton hpspital, fol
lowing a minor operation. Whether 
he will decide that the discovery of 
this case will make necessary the 
placing of all the children under quar
antine regulations, is for the future 
to determine.

Mrs. E. Robertson, eighty-four year 
old, was fatally burned in her home 
at Bouch’s hill, near Cornwall.

soldier member, who defeated John 
T. Vick, the Labor candidate in Rivçr- 
date, to co-operate with the Indepen
dent Labor group.

The meeting, whicl was informal,
tbe

press not being admited,,-buttât the
close o itfas. session..i^taTetrifnt mgri- 
ed by both Hon. Mt' Rotte- and Mayor 
McBride was handed out bjr Mr. Jos. 
T. Marks, secretary of the Independ
ent Labor party, which read as fol
lows :

“We have had a frank, honest dis
cussion of all points at issue, dhd 
find that the difficulties have been 
more in the nature of misunderstand
ings than differences of policy. We 
have shaken hands and agreed to 
work jointly for the best interests of 
the Independent Labor Party. The

group should be seated In the House 
as a unit. (Signed) W. R. Rolio, May
or MacBride.”

^fhe meeting, which was unofficially 
called at the instance of Mayor Mac
Bride of Brantford, Labor member 
for South Brant, was really the re
sult of a gathering held last week 
to protest against Labor being sacri
ficed on the altar of “Druryism,” 
when the Labor Ministers wère not 
ÿivited.

It had been expected that yester
day’s meetjng would be marked by 
a display of fireworks and a show
down between MacBride and Rolio. 
Whatever of that nature may have 
occurred during the meeting, it was 
evident when th emembers emerged 
from their apartment that an agree
ment had been reached.

Members pf the Legislature pres- ; 
ent were : Hon. H. Mills, Fort Wil- j 
liam; Mayor MacBride, Brantford;
f.
G., Halcrow, Eaet Hamilton ;

OVER DEBENTURE 
DUE TO POWER SHORTAGE-

Board of Control to Consult City Solicitor 
As to Whether Bonds For Hydro 
Radial Can Be Withheld—rLikelihood 
of Early Operation Disappearing.

_____________ ‘__________ __________ i -___________ i____________ " • • '

, The despatch published below wi 11 have considerable interest to the 
St. Catharines public in view of the railway developments in the Citf 
Council toward the end of last year, and in view also of the statements 
made by those who sought to prejud ice opinion to the effect that the rail
way improvements wanted by St. C atharines could be secured at a very 
early date without entering into any . arrangement with the N. S. and T. 
Railway as a part of the national system of railways. It has another im: 
portant feature, namely, that St. Cat harines is in the same position as 
Hamilton with regard to debentures for the Hydro radial line between here 
and Port Credit.. .If there is not goin g to be any power available for five 
years, as Hon. Mr. Biggs stated in H amilton a few days ago, then should 
the municipalities be called upon t o deposit their bonds with the Prov
incial Commission at once as they ar e asked to do ? This is what is taking 
place in Hamilton :—

HAMILTON, Jan. 27.—This city’s Board of Control has much doubt 
as to the ability of the Hydro-Elect ric Commission to supply power for 
Hydro-radials for a long time. Bee ause of this it decided today to ask 
City Solicitor Waddell if it had fne right to withhold the debentures it 
was authorized to deposit with the' Commission in connection With the 
Hamilton-Guelph radial line. v

Mayor Booker and Controller Da vis both expressed themselves as 
doubtful of the ability oi the Commis sion to furnish power for radiais for 
several years, because of the power situation at Niagara * Falls. ’

The Mayor stated that he thought the Hydro situation was precar
ious. Controller Aitcheson would not go all the way with his colleagues, 
but thought it was a mateer in whi ch the city should go cautiously.

The bylaw authorizing the deposi tinging of debentures was to be read 
• a third-time by the council this ev ening, but . the controllers recow- 
mended'that, ties reading be deferred until opinion is secured.

[on. W.
R, Rolio, West Hawilton; Dr. H. Stev
enson, London ;ST. Tooms, West Pet- 
erboro; Frank H. Greenlaw, St.Cath- 
arines; J. B. Cunningham, Sault Ste. 
Marie. Messre. Swftyze, Crockett and 
Heenan were unable to be present. 
Mr. Jos. T. Marks, secretary of the 
Independent Labor Party, was also 
present...

It is now declared that as the re
sult of the settlement of the difficulty 
the debate which was to have taken 
place between Mayor MacBride and 

understanding was that the ahor ' Hon. Mr. Rolio will not take, place.

HEN WHO WENT OVERSEAS ARE
GIVEN BY

ahT®5fr-*Uie perils
of being a back-bpneher were demon
strated in Police Court here, , when 
Nellie Magrill, 103 Canon street west 
was charged with being drunk and 
carrying a revolver. George Kolchuk, 
who hangs his hat and coat in a T., 
H. and B. boarding car; was among 
the interested spectators of the pro
ceedings, and before he realized it 
the police were leading’ him to the 
cells and informing him that he would 
be charged with pointing a revolver.

According to a shop keeper at the 
corner of Caroline and Barton streets 
Nellie Magrill had come into his 
store on Saturday night, accompanied 
by a foreigner. She was decidedly 
trunk, the shopkeeper declared, and 
collapsed in the middle of the floor. 
As she f<ill 'a revolver dropped from 
her sleeve. The man who was with 
her picked it up the witness declared 
Visions of the wild and woolly west 
clouded the brain of the foreigner 
as soon as he grasped the gun,’ and 
he took a shot at a bottle, which was

the politicians, but the farmers I tion, bnÇ-that- would riot prevent him
from giving all classes an equal show.

Dr. J. A. Willoughby of the Co
operative company, discussed the or^ 
ganization of a U..O. store in St. 
Catharines. It was decided to Wait 
until the district around had been 
more thoroughly organized. John G. 

5 Holbert referred to the propo- ! Smith, Lincoln County director of
but when the *13-.- ei v:ions 

,lf on you’ll find how many nrim- 
Tl will have.

I Speaking of some o fthe acts ot 
1 ÿü'on Government, which he said 

■ not be blamed by the common 
^6 because they had put them 
l[re‘ holbert heferred to the propo- 

to give General Currie a grant 
#200,000.

[ * "’didn't give hi ma dollar,” said 
H I had that money to give 

_ aï I would give it to some poor 
r °v who had lost a leg in battle 
H n°* a man who was well paid 
r bis services.”
j Appaiently Mr. Holbert did not 
F** much stock in the patriotism 

lie' as be remarked that Dr. John- 
P°n aa'fl the last refuge of the 

•°'Jndr»i :/ patriotism.

the U.F.O. announced that on Febru
ary 28 the farmers of Lincoln county 
would hold a convention here to bring 
out a Federal candidate. Mr. Holbert 
and Mr. Willoughby will spend the 
rest of the week organizing clubs in 
the district.

— The .Farmers, were in power to give 
service, and when they stopped giv
ing service all the other farmers 
would be ready to put them out, de
clared the speaker. “Some people say 
'that the country owes them a living, 
hut it is up to them to exercize their 
rights and fulfill their duties as citi
zens,’ he continued.

O. E. Tallman declared that the 
U.F.O. haped, by shortening the reach 
between the front and hind wheels 
of the carriage of State, to 4<6sen the 
cost of Government.

The usual meeting night of the 
Bricklayers’, Masons’ and Plasters’ 
Union, was this week given over to 
a smoker in honor of the members 
who went overseas. An excellent pro
gram was arranged, which began with 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
after which the chairman, Mr. James 
Robertson, paid a tribute to the boys 
who would never return.

The gathering then stood and sang 
“Nearer, My God To Thee.”

Amongst those on the platform 
were Mr. Frank Greenlaw, M. P. P., 
Mr. Peter Grant, president of the St. 
Catharines Trades and Labor Coun
cil, Aid. M. J. Murphy, and Mr. D.R. 
Dakers, representing the contractors.

Mr. Greenlaw gave- a lengthy re- 
shme o fthe Labor situation and 
cleared away many wrong impres
sions which had been formed regard- 
ing'tRe Labor party. The others on 
the platform spoke briefly. Mr. Grant 
quoted the lines of Bobbie Bums, 
which he said were opportune at such 
a gathering:

'‘Instead of a song, boys,
I’ll give you a toast;
Here’s to the memory of those we 

have lost.
That we lost, did I say ?
Nay, by Heav’n, the we foiind,
For their fame it will- last,
While the world goes round.”
After the speachmaking was dis

posed of, song and story held sway 
end with Wally English at the piano

everything went as merry as the pro
verbal wedding bells. With such a 
galaxy of musical talent it is almost 
iwpossible to mention all who con
tributed to the evening’s entertain
ment; suffice to say that he comedy 
pars wr eaebly supplied by Messrs. 
Stubbs and Hallworth, a pair who 
would hono rany program; whil the 
Percy West trio of banjoists, all re- 
turnd men, made a big hit with their 
excellent selections.

Towards the close, President Tay
lor of the Painters and Mr. Arthur 
Broom spoke on behalf of the return
ed men, and one of the happ.iest ev
enings since the beginning of the war 
was brought to an end by giving to 
the singers and committee the usual 
votes of thanks.

TOO MUCH DANCING
IN HAMILTON SAYS THE 

MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICER

L. B. Spencer has accepted the in
vitation of Roy D. Schooley of Pitts
burg to have the -Welland hockey 
team play two games in the smokey 
city next month. The matches will 
be played on a Friday and Saturday 
night: Mr. Schooley, who stands high 
in the political life of Pittsburg, is 
an ex-Wellander prominent in hockey 
circles there a decade and a half ago. 
It is likely that a considerable party 
will accomptny the Welland team on 
its trip. On Saturday Cleveland wir
ed for a fixture with Welland and that 
also may be arranged.

<y

That scores of Hamilton’s young 
who nightly trip to the strains of 
music a la jazz would Soon be fox
trotting up to the pearly gates with 
harp accompaniment, was the gloom 
word passed put yesterday by Dr. 
James Roberts, medical health officer 
of Hamilton. And they wouldn’t- be 
lonesome, he thought. For those other 
burners of midnight oil, the devotees 
of I. Raiseu and the hundreds of the 
ciey’s youth who nightly plead with 
the elusive Richard to “provide the 
imaginary infant with a pair of Neo- 
lin soles,” will also find the undertak
ers “sitting in” with a marked deck 
and a set of “dinks,” he contends.

Not in so many words, naturally, 
but, translated, it developed that this 
was what the m.o.h. was driving at.

County Council
Committees

FOR SALE OR RENT—new FOUR 
roomed cottage on York street 
easy terms. Immediate possession. 
Apply 98 Henry or 13 Elm street.

v. j 28,29,30■to.. _ s. _ AM

The County Council this woming 
ratified the following committees :

County Roads: R. W. Lane (chair
man), and the whole council during 
sessions of council.

Industrial Home: iG. A. Welstead 
(chairman), W. G. Sutton, W. A. 
Richardson, R. N. Kemp, E. W. Fry. 

Bridge Committee: M. Bush (chair- 
Printing Committee: A. W. Rich

ardson (chairman), W. G. Sutton, T. 
A. Revett, J. E. Masters.

Edùcationa ICommittee: Chas. T. 
Farrell (chairwan), and the whole 
council.

Finance Committee: R. H. Kemp 
(chairman), and the whole council.

Agriculture: T. A. Revett (chair- 
mah), R. H. Kemp, F. Haynes, M. 
Bush.

Assessment: R. W. Fry (chairman), 
and the whole council. r m "”'’^'1

Reception : W. G. Sutton (chair
man), T. B. Revett, J. E. Masters, A. 
Stewart.

s&ridiag-Mi In 
ter, smashing it ifeatly. Then the po
lice arrived. . .

Andrew Bakerevitch, who was buy
ing something in the store 1 at the 
time, spoke up and said that when 
the man picked up the gun from the 
floor, he prodded him (Andrew), in 
the chest with it. Then he pointed 
out Kolchuk as he was washing the 
proceedings from the side of the 
court room, and declared that he was 
the culprit.

“It’s a most serious thing to point 
a revolver,” said the magistrate. 
“That man had better be held by the 
polcei.” And the back-bencher was 
led away.

P. C. Bradley sad thait when he 
arrived at the store, he found the 
revolver lying near Nellie Magrill. 
Two of the five chambers of the gun 
had been discharged.

The woman pleaded guilty, and the 
magistrate iwposed a sentence of 
two months in risonp.

Kolchuk will be tried today.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The police commissioners hav«i 

practically decided to hire a motor
cycle policeman to look after speder* 
and other violaters of traffic regular 
aions.

The members of the police forçe 
are making application f»r an in
crease in salary. The men ara not 
paid as high as Niagara Falls offi
cers.

Military Chapter I.O.D.E. held a 
most enjoyable dance and card party 
in the lecture room of the armories 
last night. There was a large attend
ance and everything combined to 
make it one of the most successful 
affairs of its kind of the season.

Tilings are exceedingly fuiet in 
police circles. There was no police 
court again to-day.

George McCrea, formerly mayor of 
Prescott, is opening a law practice 
in St. Catharines.

A well attended public meeting in 
the interests of the intey-church for
ward movement was held fast night 
in St. George’s Church, when Mr. A. 
L. Hamilton gave an address.
-- - !.. .....*<

Correspondence: F. Haynes (chair
man), C. T. Farrell, G. A. Welsteacl, 
Wm. Mitchell.

Legislation: J. E. Masters (chair
man), Wm. Mitchell, G. T. Farrell, 
R. H. Kemp, A. Stewart.
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• CANADA AN!) LABOR

x Canada will ^occupy a peculiarly 
interesting and important position 
at the forthcoming Labor Conference 
in Paris, says the Christian Science 
Monitor. Owing to the failure o'f the 
United States to ratify the Peace 
Trogty. the Dominion delegates will 
be the only representatives o fNorth 
America. Stricely speaking, of course, 
as was explained to a representative 
of the Monitor by the Canadian Labor 
delegate, Mr, Tom Moore, President 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, just prior to his departure 
for Europe, the Canadian delegate 
will not represent Canada in the gov- 
yrÿng body of the International 
Labor office? but the Labor move
ment of the world. The governing 
body, which is now meeting in Paris,
is, composed of twenty-four peraonsrf to anZe mnfo^^er S

Also try Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
mstipatidn.”—MRS. ESTÉL-tfvçlve representing the governments 

-and six, elected by the delegates . to 
the international Conference, repre
senting the employees. Mr. Tom 
Moore, therefore, represents a much 
lajger constituency than the Domin
ion of Canada. Nevertheless, that a•y
Canadian should be chosen as one of 
the world representatives of Labor 
in the governing body shows that, 
in the opinion of the International 
Conference, a representative from 
Canada is specially qualified to do 
useful Work.X

Does this mean that Canadian La
bor will hold a subordinate-position 
in the eague of Nations labor Confer
ences ? We know that our represent
atives are not entitled to a seat at 
executive meetings of the League 
of Nations; only the four Great 
Powers’ representatives have that 
privilege. The Canadian delegates of 
the League are merely 7 'embers of 
what is called tfte Assembly, which

Worn-
Out,
W<
M< 
and
Women

Chatham;. Ont.:—“For many years I 
suffered with stomafch trouble and I tried 
many, remedies but they seemed to be a 
failure—my stomach seemed to be getting 
worse instead of better. One day I came 
in possession of a bottle of Dfc Pferce*gjGt>ld- 
en Meditial Discovery and took it. My
stomach seemed completely cured. I have jaj]_ j„ the other Case the paper man 
great faith in this medicine .and hope any T TT,

Cf — 2.UaI /In +LL, rrill 'mirn ’Tlia-sufferer that reads this will give the ’Dis
covery’ atrial. Once triedi-you will never 
be without it.”—C. TITUS, Jr., 28 Duke St.

New Wiltshine, P. E. I.:—“I suffered 
three years with bronchiaUiathma. I was so 
weak 1 could hardly walk .three steps at a 

. time. I coUld not sleep so would get up and 
stay up the rest of me mght. One day a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery so I sent to my druggist 
for a bottle and when I had taken half of it 
I felt a great deal better. When I used that 
bottle I sent for two more, and when I fin
ished the third bottle I was completely cured.

“It is over two years since I first'took Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and I 
have not been troubled a day with asthma 
since.”—ALEX McLEOD.

Hamilton,' Ont.:—‘T have suffered with 
rheumatism for the last fiveyears and I have 
only taken three buttles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Anuric (anti-uric-actd) Tablets and three 
bottles.of ‘Golden.Medical Discovery’ and 
am. nearly cured. I also had that dread 
disease, Spanish Influenza, leaving me in a 
terrible condition. Only those who have 
had it know What an awful condition it 
leaves one in. I am sure if it had not been 
for Dr. Pierce’s medicines and advice I 
certainly would have died. —.

•.) “p want to recommend Dr. Pierce’

is not a legislative body.

ALCOHOL..

the. 'Elu’. .__ ..
Pellets for constipation.’
LA GRANBY, 543* James St. North.

Oltm PENS
Sf*-y .^HAT WILD HAPPEN ? ,

■ . Calgary Albertan : There is nothing 
in any of the Canadian laws which 
says that any action which leads to 
the suspension of a newspaper is a 
crime which should be punished by 
by a term in prison. But in the one 
case a Labor man who organized the 
strike that pafalized business is in

50 to 55 cents n gallon, a pr.ee that 
will - be reached and exceeded in a 
fe wyearsf Alcohol ‘for both indust

rial and motor purposes can be made 
successfully from materials from saw
mills and pulp mills which are now 
wasted, but which are almost inex
haustible, whereas the supply of gaso- 
lien, unless made synthetically, is 
within measurable distance of exhaus-r 
tion. Such a use of these waste ma
terials would b’lijd up an enormously 
important industry in Canada sug
gests the Toronto Globe.
’ In the meantime the increasing de

mand for gasoline and the consequent 
advance in price will turn the atten
tion l)f*engineers piore and more to 
the advantages of ïydro-electrie. pow
er, continues the Globe. The waters 
of the mighty St. Lawrence and of

ufacturer looked the Government 
calmly r in the eyes and declined to 
obey the orders. The situation is not 
'parallel in many respects, *ut it Is 
parallel in at least one respect, viz., 
that Capital and Labor have been 
equally guilty of disregarding the or
ders of the Government, and their 
adoption of unconstitutional methods 
has had precisely the rt-rne result oi\ 
one industry and upon the public 
which depends upon that industry. It 
will be interesting to compare the 
treatment given to and thé punish
ment of the paper manufacturer with 
that of the laborers who struck.

JUSTICE FOR THE ARMENIANS- 
St. John Globe: Justice is the foun

dation on which all human society 
rests, said die Sultan of ' Turkey in 
an address opening the Turkish par
liament a few days ago. The kind of 
justice the Turk meted out to the 
poor Armenian was massacre, ajmed 
at the extermination of the race. The 
remnant today appeal to fhd<wor!d for 
assistance, and their succor should Ke 
the object j>f widespread effort.

THE STABLE lit WINTER
«IKeep Yo1

- * Henry Ford is so certain of )iis 
new internal combustion engine-driyr 
tin interurban car that his company 
is going ahead with plans fop quan
tity production in'’a plant.two miles' 
long. If this car comes into general 
use ffer interurban service there will 
be ail increased drain on the supply of 
gasolene, and if it is also used for 
urban purposes the drain will be 
much more severe. Its success will 
have a direct' bearnig on the price of 
gasoline, will hasten the day when 
gasoline must become exhausted, and 
will at Once turn the attention of

- inventors to some substitute for it)
The Industrial Research Council of 

Canada pointed out in a report to 
the Government a few months ago 
that the use of denatured alcohol as 
motor fuel to replace gasoline is not 
a remote possibility, and that if in
dustrial

against negotiating any arrangement 
with the N.S. and T., even though it 
is a government owned system, and 
the outcome of several months of ef
fort was futive because certain mew- 

many minor streams flow on foreve ^ers of that Council apparently did 
and require only to be harnessed in no‘u want to be accused of an pnti- 
order to be available for transporta- j Hydrd - ÉfttitMd* tyfeflf an elec
tion and industry. j tion. The ruse succeeded for the time

___ :_______ s________ _ , 1 being, but facts always come out and

Spray the Place Wttli Whitewash— 
Add Some Ocmiddller ^ Fill In 
AU Broken Window Panes, and 
Provide Other Ventilation—Cate 
of Plants. In Winter.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

HE period of long, cold 
Winter is here. Of necessity, 
our milking cows must have 
special protection from the 

cold, and qt the same time must be 
made as comfortable as possible.

The whole of the inside of the 
stable èhotrid-have a thorough clean
ing. The dufst and cobwebs should 
be svfep,t, from the walls, celling and 
windows; the windows should be 
thoroughly cleaned, also fhe man
gers and stalls. Then spray white
wash all over the inside, except the 
windows. To the whitewash add some 
disinfectant such as a carbolic acid 
preparation, or a chloride germ- 
killer. This will kill disease germs, 
lurking in dark, damp places and 
maintain the health of the animals, 
which is. at the foundation of .profit
able milk production, , ’
' The next step is to pUt in all brok
en window lights, but where the 
,qwner thinks he cannot afford to buy 
glass at the present high prices, a 
piece of coarse cloth, stlch as an old 
sack, may be tacked over the wire 
dow space.- This will provide some 
ventilation in a stable not otherwise 
ventilated..

Çow stables nded ventilation in 
winter by havltjg the. foul air rejtoov,-- 
ed and fresh air. Introduced withput 
a draft .dlredtly on the cows. A sim
ple wqy to dp this |g to hinge all 
windows at (he bottom and allow 
them to open inward, sp, as. to shobt 
the. air. tpwajd the ceiling. There 
should be a V-shaped board at each 
Sjtde eg epd of the window, to pre
vent the side-draft. P.oul air outlets, 
should extend below the ceiling of 
the stable, and preferably have two 
Inlets for foul air—one bear the floor" 
and one at the ceiling, as In this way 
the foul.air. is remoyed withput^cool- 
lng the stable too much, by simply 
closing the top outlet. Np system of 
cheap ventilation works .automatical
ly. They all requfr»/Some attention.

Ofher points in stable preparation 
are to have all ties secure so that a 
cow may not get loose; repairs to 
mangers and.gutters should- be mfifle 

discuss them. He en- ' 80 Ute1 t^ey may be kept clean and i sanitary withput too much labor, 
deavored to create a- sentiment Litter ahiLfeed carrjerp are.gr eat sav

ers Of labor In looking after a herd

A*
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Recommend Lydia E. 
Vegetable Compound as a 1 

Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

Compound for women's ailments as It 
helped me so much during middle age.” 
—Mrs. Martha Connor; 1027 Mansfield 
Avenue. f

Abilene, TSxas»—“ For almost ayefir

VegetableCompound restored my health 
after physicians had failed. ”—JJrs. E»
BRockvmX Conn.—“ I suffered so long

Compound restored my health after 
everything else had failed.”—Mary 
Wirz, àrChwberkûn St,

Oakland, Cal. — LvdiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound gave 
relief during Change of

WANDERS OFF THE TRAIL
AND DIES IN THE SNOW 

North Bay, Jan. 27;—The body of 
i ititfh, apparently an filieA lumber 
caipp worker, bearing a'trilgis’tratibn 
cufichkith the name was
found in the bush near Kenney Siding. 
He had been working for the Pem
broke LUitfber Company and left the 
camp Friday night after working 
about two weeks; He wandered off 
the trail and his 4>bdy was picked up 
ÿéëterdày. Relatives, believed■ tri: be 

"i’n Montreal, are beiri gaought.

DISPÜTE OVER PARMER

MISS AMANDA. GIBSON v 
OF GRANTHAM PASSED

AWAY LAST EVENING.

FOR SOME TIMBER 
- -CAUSE. OP

At a speeibh feessiro 0f iv y fSx-% V1 tile Q
Court’today ^ehjamin pm
suit against‘Aibert Blair
value of some white oak 
cuatvaeted to purchase 
Maguire appeared for pretj ■; 
H. Campbell for Blair, tv * 
involved, is $455.70. BJuir ^ 
Hie bargain.

Blair claimed th timbr v#j 
to spçejficatiofis, *

Frète on the stand 
that the timber was as re» 

The case is still in |nogres, I

MISCOUNT jjREY
NEVER INTERS

New, York, Jan. 28.—In , 
to a story published in The I

i jcj. iriiiH.ua.ni a
;^ve rae^ such 
f- Life, I wish 
w "about it I

by the Mayor of hat period, as e one 
argument in favor of getting rail
way extensions arid improvements 
here htrough the N.S. and T., the view 
was scoffed at by the editor of Queen 
street, who preferred rather to scat
ter seeds of prejudice than to face 
the facts and

of milkers during the winter.
In a word, mafia. thp. cows, com

fortable and lessen the labor of 
stabling cows by; bavin», them sani
tary and convenient, with, as many 
helps as possible in the form of ma
chinery.—rPrqf. H. H-. Dean, O. A. 
Çollege, Guelplp

ojr Plants I» winter, 
grmklng pot planta only

LET US HAVE ACTION

alcohol could be produced ... ..., , _ ,, jected radiais,cheaply it would quickly replace gas-

The light of truth.with respect 
to la.ck of power for some years for 
the operation of the Hydro-radials 
is beginning to penetrate the minds 
of a good many citizens now who 
two wonths ago were reluctant to 
listen to anything which suggested 
that mystical things could not be done. 
Judging by the remarks that are to
day heard* about town there is a grow
ing consciousness that no matçr how 
anxious he Provincial Power Commis
sion may be to rush the necessary 
work to completion, it cannot be done 
for titrée years. Even after the canal 
construction work itself, is completed 
it will take some time for installa
tion of electrictl equipwent to trans
mit and distribute loads for the pro-

oline^ for it could be used as effect
ively with slight changes in the mo
tor effgine. The Council were of the 
opinion that industrial alcohol at 30 
to 35 cents a gallon, a not impossible 
price in the near future, should eom- 
pete successfully w’th gasoline at

When the Council of last year and 
the pitizens vvete advised or this fact

Emu lsi on of 
Cod Liver flit

A reliable remedy for Palnion- 
■ary Disçasea, Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds and General Debility. 
Pleasantly flavored. Agreeable 

: to the taste. Price

50c and $1 Per Bottle
M ide andiSolcl.By i

Abbs & McNamara
Quality! Drug-gists

3O QueeuBtreet • « - Untie 102 
Agent for Huyler’s. Page; A Shaw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND \
After three years overseas has re- 
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and throat and pres- 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m.. 1.30 to 4 p.rn. and 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays

they are now coming out from no 
"less a responsible persoh than Hon. 
Mr. Biggs, Minister in the Drury 
Cabinet, who states tllat it will be 
fiye years before power will be avail
able for operation of the proposed 
radiais.

In view of this information, , the 
Board of Control and the Mayor of 
Hamilton are now getting legal ad
vise as to whether they are obliged 
to deposit their bonds with the Prov
incial authorities as collateral secur
ity for phe proposed lines. If they 
are not compelled to do so they will 
probably not deposit them till here 
is more likelihood of actual construc
tion work being carried out.

St. Catharines is in the sawe pos
ition as Hamilton though its bond 
deposit is not as large.. It has how
ever, a perfect right to enquire when 
the proposed work, is going to be done 
and if it is not likely to be carried" 
through shortly negotiations should 
be re-opened looking to getting ur
gent improvements from the N.S. and' 
T. This city cannot afford to stand 
still any longer. It is entitled to im
provements and should press for i hem

5709 Dpver Btraet. . .. ,
Vhé reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

. eteW. Cgmmnd bt,.#o WCçeSftfuUa 
because it c o n La l q s the curative, 
strengthening properties of good old 
faahiotiixl roots aqd herbs, which act 
directly ori the female organism.

. Wall street shewed some recovery 
and tHe fit»l tohe waa.tsrong.

A highly respected resident of 
Grantham township ,in the person of 
Miss Almeda Gibson passed awayT^riiia North American rGganh 
last evening after a }ong illness. She 
was born and had lived in the home 
where she died the whole of her life.
She is survived by two brothers,
George of Grantham township and 
Albert of Winnipeg, Man. She was 
a member of? the McNab English 
church. The funeral, which will be 
private, will be held on Thursday to 
MacNab cemetery. T %.

County councils throughout the 
province elected their wardens yester
day.

conférence in New york to , 
the Hoovcr-for-Prcsident bo™ 
which it was said that Viseoi 
was among those present, 
Government yesterday o-r.dç.J 
lowing .announcement 
Kritish Cbnsu-Gene.ra? :

“It is entirely untrue th*j 
Grey, while in America, ei,J 
any action in support of any, 
date for. President, or e»r 
a preference for one candiditej 
other.”

r
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PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber * Tires for alt 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds..
We sell tires of all makes

20 St. Paul s! W. Phone 784
IBM

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987"

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Quecnston and Calh/in Street* 

Our facilities for hanefling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcej led.

We will undertake to- 'dp teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to bet moved" send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.,’
Machinery moving a specialty."

WANTED — MEN WANTED FOR 
detective work. Write J. Ganor, 
former; Government detective, Dan
ville, Ill. j 17 24 31.

TEETH—TEETH 
DRS. MOYER AND MOYEp, 1407 

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls^N Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good geVof teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crown $5.. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed 
Canadian money accepted 
vaine_no discount.

at full 
s/,"lir

A. R. DECONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177.

V' .« Care 
. sWater
when they need it., then water them 
thoroughly. When the soil begins 
to get dry and, powdery, on the sur
face, or when' thé riot is tapped with 
the knuckles, or a knife handle and 
It emits a ringing sound, the.jflant 
requires water. Give sufficient W'ater 
so that it runs out through the bot
tom of the pot. Watqr plants in the 
morning tn cold weather, not at 

i night. "Use tepid rain water, or. water 
: that has been. expoàed tp air and sun 
i for a day or two, if possible. The 
water should be lukewaym, about. 50 
to GO degrees F. in winter.

Humidity in the atmosphere is 
one of the main requirements, tp he 
successful with plants indoors. Place 
pans or saucers of water, on the heat
ers or registers. A steanjjpg kettle 
or pot of water on the stove is a 
great help in this respect.

When the pots become full of 
roots, or where the soil is poor, worn 
out. or exhausted, LuU.KL fertilizers 
can be given- plants. The soil should 
be jpoist, ngt dry. or vepy.wqt, when 
the. fertilizer. Is applied. There ape 
several good plant foods sold at seed 
gtores. “Sterling.Worth, Haut Tab
lets” or "BondraV are both good. 
Half an ounce of. nitrateiof sopa dis
solved In a little War.m i watpr first, 
and cold wafer added to make one 
gallon, also'makes a fairly good fer
tilizer for pot plante. Apply opce 
every week or tpri days. I •

Spraying .with, wafer will help keep 
down Insect peste» A fine spray thor
oughly applied to all parts of the 
plant Is necessary, to be effective. 
Plants haying, very rou^h hirsute, fol
iage, should not be sprayed or spong
ed, especially in winter, only the 
plants having glossy, glabrous fol
iage. Insect pests increase and thrive 
best in a dry, warm atmosphere. For 
aphis or green lieé, White fly, red 
spider and thrip, “Sulpho-Tobacco 
Soap” is a good remdy. Black Leaf 
40 is also a good remedy for most 
insect pests on house plants. Soapy 
water or, a solution of wffible oil soap 
and tobacco water are beneficial for 
scale insects on.plants.

Slake about one-haff pound of 
fresh lime in a pail of water, allow 
it to settle. Give about a teacupful 
of this solution once or twice to each 
plant suffering frojn earth worms.

Put frozen plants in a dark, place 
at once/temperature about 45 de
grees F. Do not touch the leaves. 
Sprinkling with ice cold wafer is 
beneficial.—W- Hunt, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

A Chat About Chickens.
In very cold weather to make the 

hen comfortable and to keep her in 
good condition feed (a little at a 
time, but often, in dry straw or other 
littfir) some kind of mixed grain.

Milk to drink, or about, a ppuqçl 
'of meat or Its equivalent in beet 
scrap each day, is required to supply 
material for the building qf .the egg 
white for twenty hens.
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‘conditions have given the 
Dominion a new electorate—-the women 

of Ganadâ: * ‘ * "
■i '•* : x -t _ . _ ... ..

Canadian womanhood, to take full- advantage 
' t 'of its prerogatives, ‘to take its-proper place in the 

management of Canadian affairs, must keep in
formed en the questions of hour—must have-the ^
knowledge of events that will be the foundation of 
definite opinions on public questions.

Women Must Read the Daily Newspaper
special appeal for progressive, 

’Hiinklnjj C&piaAian

James Prentice formerly a promin
ent Minto farmer, and a Queen’s 
Bush, pionee^, died at Hamston, in 
his ninetieth year.

The extension of the fran
chise to women was tire- ful
fillment of à policy consist
ently advocated by The Globe 
in season and out of season.

But this is only the begin
ning. Womanhood must serve 
as well as vote. They must 
advocate reforms that are 
badly needed.

There must be legislation 
for the aged, as well as for the 
young, pensions for mothers, 
educational improvements, un
employment and sickness in
surance.

These are some of the ques
tions on which the woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sides. Therefore, in 
.this respect, The Globe has a

iigtitr
women. x

The Globe is not à political 
organ. It nèver has shhmltted 
to outside dictation. It sup
ports progressive- liberalism, 
because it believes that true 
liberalism draws its inspira
tion from the needs of the 
people. • v-

Its' daily Women’s Deparfmeht 
and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
have a special interest fop woman- 
hop^, in the home. It was the first 
Toronto paper to ést'âbli’sli a 
"women's department, editfid fot all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is first and last arGreat 
Family Newspaper» It - serves the 
women in the home, in public life, 
in. business, in the profession^ and \ 
in industry. f; 1 " \

■ i
What The Globe-'has been in the past is its guarantee 

of what it willbe in the future. The aim of its publishers 
and its Editor is to take advantage of the tremendous facili
ties at. its disposal—to make it even more worthy of a placem - '" r* J • , ) #>'*** f% ■ « * , ’ ' T •' .?1*in every Canadian Home.

K

m ■«*
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Canada’s Natloftal Newspaper

XfkDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

• -*• ' , .-L . f ' ■ :. ‘1 v- Y. » -

%

The "Quality 
this brand has 
International

A Trial Packet will

%
Canada s.

II

Co;ii!i’.ipr, all 
j.» .. 11 ,il a,|

l 1 Thorough;<'<"<• « ni Mus 
’ Domestic Science, and Supcril 

Opens its thirty-ninth ycJ 
hundred and nineteen.
I'RRRY S. I*OBSON. M.A., I’rmcip-.!. I 

F« terms address Registrar ; ALMA I

r.pipah

LI
Canada at the fiai

The importance nnd mal 
e«Dsational chapter iii the Ini 
known the world over.
-,vnv with nmaytiR mi-tdil.v mil 
made, may bp itqt.hered front a 
end < j the waiyill l/vid lietic nit 1 
gvcrc ol Cn.nadîitu brfpjtn-S ttirrf 

V It id no wynder, Ihervfoil
F/ position at the National Clnl 

admitted to he the groaU-at, ini 
In add it ion I o tli:- largo ,(i| 

members of various sev-ntilie 
and others interc-lrd in eotnl 
the exposition. Tfiçée iucluf 
Metallurgical Etigineèrs, Ar.l 
Associatfon of Pulp anil Papa 

The Government,pf ( 'a ml 
importance of this ppportunitl 
were feprésented by exhibits, tf 
National. Hail ways had tin d 
water powers and raw matevil 

During the Expo. '< ion j-J 
Commissioner, Indus! rial <fe W 
on Canadian National Resosfl 
for enterprise and invPsUiit'iil 
Vie American Press id uim

The Redl 
* Green

FOR over twelve I 
White and Ore 

been a fapmiliar coj 
Canadians'.

During all theSe| 
have enjoyed

CORI
ALWAYS makel 

genuine origif 
Flakes which! 

and green package]
Accept ATq 
Substitute 
Imitation:

Only Made in Canaa
the battle ci 

Toasted corn f|
CO., LIMITEI

Head Office and P|

LONDO!
. ONT.
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»lue of some white oak . 
mtqacted to purchase ^ 
aguire appeared, for Fret,' 
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‘A NIGHT IN HONOLULU

The eruption of the volcano and 
the fire scene in “A Nignt in'Hono

lulu,” which comes to the Grand opera 

house next Monday, February V-2nd, 

is ontxof the most spectacular efforts 
of the producer for the stage in mpny 
years. This is the reproduction of the 
active volcano, of Kilauea, which is 
located qt the side of Mauna Loa, ele
vated about four thousand feet, the 
summit of which is crowned by the. 
magnificent crater called Mokua-weo- 
weo. At intervals for many years the 
lava has. rolled down with tremend
ous bursts on one side or the other, 
to the sea coast. The eruptions of Kil
auea form great fountains, spouting 
immense sheets of flame and smoke. 
The light being plainly visible from 
the sea for a hundred miles or so. In 
the year of 1859 such a display oc
curred» burning with terrific fury, 
throwing up its crimson lava and 
white hot rocks and destroying miles 
of valuable property. This crater, in 
the legions, was* supposed to be the 
home of the Goddess of the Volcan
oes, and when, these eruptions occur
red the natives feared the great wrath 
of this deity. In fact no one ventured 
within its shadow without an offer
ing |o apease the anger of this wil
ful goddess. Young women, were 
sometimes thrown into the crater 
that their friends might be looked 
upon favorably by Pele and her fam
ily. Numerous and interesting are the 
stories that may be told. One of the 

- greatest acts -pf courage ever perfor-

this brand 
jnternatio The Cause of Sore StitwLers.in

J Far», tiopsflts. ,.
i V‘v4 -t-r-4—tV-V: s

The Sltin «raids and rhp -Hylr Falls 
Out — Abscesses or Tumors Maÿ 

X Forgo-— Treatment Suggested — 
* PlftPtlig Field -Beans.

(Contflbaied by otitnrto Department of 
f :A|cricutture, Toronto.)

W
P HfiiN a horse has been pro- 
, perly fitted for hard 

work, thé collar fits pro- 
, perly and the, driver ob- 

I^Çves reasonable precautions to 
avoid trouble, it is seldom that shouh 
der trouble occurs, but where the 
horse ha? not beep prepared for 
work, or the collar does not fit pro- 
jféflÿ, or the driver is careless, from 
Die is very liable to occur. When 
the horse has. a long coat of hair' in 
the spring it Is good practice to dip 
the parts with which the collar cortaeS 
In contact, as, a preventive measure. 
In fact, in. many .cases ft Is wisq to 
dip the whole "horse. ,

Shoulder troubles are usually caus
ed by tll-fittipg.collars, but,in horses 
not accustomed to. work, may occur 
even when the collar fits pfopérly.

The most common shoulder trohblé 
is practically a fprm of scalding.. Thé 
skin becomes inflamed Arfd lender, 
the hair drops out,- and if work bé 
continued thq,parts he.çome rgw.. This 
Is often due to negléct in cleaning 
the face .of the collar regularly, also 
thoroughly cleaning ’ the shoulders 

--regularly, and failure-lé remove the 
"collar at mèal times to allow the 
shoulders and collar face to becomè 
dry, ariti théri>léan them before" put
ting the collar, on aguiq. FoV treat
ment, a lotion made of one ounce 
each' ôf acëtatç of lead and "sulphate 

'•of zinc -in. a. pint of. cold water, 1» 
probably the best application. This 
should be applied three or four times 
daily, and,rtf possible, the animal 
should be given rest or worked in à 
breast collar. .

Abscesses or tupiors mav form on 
the" shoulder as a result of pressure 
of the collar. One form of this tvou- 

-ble ,appears suddenly. A swelling of 
considerable.size is noticed. It is not 
very, tender or.sore, to pressure, and 
is found to be sq.ft and fluctuating 

' when handled. This is called a ■'se^ 
•oust,’ abscess. It. contains a thin 
’ fluids about the consistency of water 
called "serum” which is situated just 
beneptlr tbe;skin.,

-Another,Aitm appears tporc slowly.

m; Ei m Feb. 2nMoirday
Instant Relief From Nerve Torture 

and Misery With old "“St. 
Jacobs Liniment.”

Get a small trial bottle1 
Rub this -soothing, pénétrât in? lipi 

ment riglij into the sore, inflamed 
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia 
disappears, ‘‘^t. Jacobs Liniment" 
conquers pain, tit is a harmless neu
ralgia relief, which doesn’t burn or 
discolor the skin.

Dpn't suffer.! It’s so needless. Get 
a small trial tibttle from any drug 
"Store and gently, rub the “aching 
nerves” and in just a moment you

B566

A Trial Packet will bring speedy convictionriSCOUNT ÇBEY -
NEVER INTERpg,

New, YorH, Jan. 28 
o a story published 

Wiia North American 
Difference in New Yc
he Hoover-for-Prevident
k>hich it was said, that VisC0Un 
kas among those Pfejent, the] 

Government yesterday n-,ctte ,i 
towing .announcement thro^jj 
British GbnsurGenefat ;
I “R is entirely UP true that 
Grey, while in America, e* 
toy action in. support of

•eft 
>h The Phj 

regards
to f|| 
boo»

LMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
MOT A - HBAK -

tion _ _ Native Ukulele
ia MOVING rPlayer* Song Their

brrrrror 33 Songs of the 
;eue PILIURE ftfrr- Soto.

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and Si.00PRICES
and there in full view she “hurled her 
defiance at Pele, throwing stones in
to the burning lake, Kapiolani mock
ed the goddess as she^ate the berries) 
consecrated to th ediety. Turning to 
the natives she said: “My God is Je
hovah, it is He Who has kindled these 
fires.' I call you to witness that if I 
perish by the anger ctf Pele then she 
is your goddess,' and you may live in 
fear of her, but if my God preserves 
me while mocking her taboos, then 
you roust serve Him !” From. that 
day many natives were converted and 
at the present time there are many 
examples set forth by the Hawaiian* 
—in faith, but most of all lit- foving 
their neighbors as themselves.

med ‘jp break the HawaiianS’ supef- 
stitioÂ was that of a woman who in 
her yotith had been an intemperate 
heathen; and a desolate character. 
She was know nas Kapiolani, who 
afterwards, became a model of virtue. 
Uff tb the time of her act it was con
sidered certain death to ascend Kil-

* V Z isf
auej and pltlck the ohelo-berries held 
sacred for Pele. This woman convert 
wanted the superstitious natives to 
worship the true God and before the 
awestruck people she made the jour
ney from whence no other had ever 
raturned. About a hundred natives, 
inspired by her bravery, followed her 
to the Black Ledge and watched her 
descending over five hundred feet

Dr. R. J. Dwyer, superintendent of 
St. MichaeVs. hospital, died* suddenly.

Prices advanced on the / Canadian 
exchanges, paper stocks being again 
prominent. !

Wall; street, trading was still on 
limited lines but procès ivere stronger. 

Sterling dropped .to.$3.59, in New
YorL 4 ' *

■ " ■ • • -

Factory Sites
Wanted

Owners of lots of one acre and 
upwards in the City of St. Cath
arines,sditablc-for factory sites are 
invited to file detailed informa
tion fpr use of the Railway and 
Industrial Committee. Please act 
promptly KING GEORGE THEATREJ. ALBERT PAY,

Cilv Clerk
TO DAY and THURSDAY

The Select Pictures Cor
poration Present

'MARION DAVIS
In the New Allen Dawn Production

Getting Mary Married
«ER FÎRsf KISS

Special Sunshine Comedies 
Christie Comedies

BRIIISH-CANADIAN news
lOc. ; Eve. 16c. and 10c

Hardwood For of Canada
The" horse évincés pain when pressure 
is put upon the'shoulder, and exam-? 
ination. reveals a swelling. The ani
mal eaii work- ind evinces little pain, 
except for a short time after he is 
put to work, until after he is allowed 
to stand for a few minutes. The 
soreness and anlqrgemeht gradually 
Increase, and while the swelling may

Seasoned hardwood sawn in 
twelve-inch lengths, in quantities 
of five cords and upwards. Tend
ers cjose at 5 o’clock p7m., Febru
ary 5th, 1920.

Householders or dealers should 
buy a stcek.

" tender necessarily arrepteid.
\\. P. NEAR,

Save Because—
4t is the man who “looks” abend 
who gets ahead.

Canada at the National Chemical Exposition,
Chicago.

The importance and magmjtide of our Chemical Industries form 
sensational chapter, in — _r • ■» • < •
known the world over, development 1____
war with amazing rapidity and stall continues, 
tnafié, may V>ç gathered from the fart tliat 
end qi the w n’mll Synt hetic nitrates for çx]
wereulÇwiiullitriirfrfH/ Otfr'production_____________ ,__ ,....................r.

It is- lip.wonder, tlierefore, that Canada occupied such au'important 
position, at the National Chemical -Exposition rcceritly, held at Chicago, 
admitted to he the greatest industrial event in the history of that city.

In addition to the large attendance from Chicago, over twenty thousand 
members of various scientific societies, Universities, manufacturing concerns 
and others interested in commercial, and.scientific development, attended 
the exposition. These . included, The American Institute, Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers, American Electro-Chemical Society, Technical 
Association of Pulp and Paper Industry ani) others.

The,Governmetvtpf Canada and the Province.of Ontario, realizing the 
importance of this opportunity of telling abroad the story of our resources- 
were represented by exhibits, and-by some of their best men. The'Canadkm

not appeal to the touch, as solid ancf 
hard as atrArat, it has not the fluc
tuating condijlyn pf the serous, ah-, 
scess. The walls’ are thicker- This 
contains pus or matter, apd is,tailed^ 
a purulent , abscess. " Treatment in 
either 'case* consists in making a free 
incision through the Avails of the ab
scess at the lowest part, to allow tied 

, escape of the contents, and then 
flushing out well three or four timed 
daily until healed, with a five per 
cent, solution in water, of one of-, the’ 
coal tar arittsepticb or carbolic acid. 
In. this case tb,e. patienC must have 
rest, or be worked in a bfeast collar. 
I Another condition from likef 
causes is a fibrous tumor. This fofmd 
slowly, is more dr less sore, in fact 
acts much the same as a purulent 
abscess. In some cases ft Is not pos
sible to diagnose definitely between 
a tumor and a purulent abscess with 
very thick, walls, without exploring. 
A small Incision is made right into’ 

•the centre of the enlargement, if 
even a very little pus be "present/ it 
will yield, to the treatment for an 
abscess, bill if no pus be present the" 
only treatment is dissection. The 
whole fibrous, growth mast be carer, 
fully dissected out, the wound stitch
ed, except a portion at the bottom 
to allow escape of pus which forms 
during the healing process, and 
treated as ah abscess. —Dr, J,, H. 
Reed, O. Av College, Guelph.

\ ■< the^Iudjis trial history of Canada, that has become 
followed development during the 

1''—-i- Some idea of the.progress 
up to a fexv months prior to the 

plosives prod ipx-d on this e<m*inent, 
i of ace Iona was equally phenomenal.given. the" 

■the women W6#!

advantage 
lace in tb© 
t keep ip- 
st have-tbe 
indation of

toyiy scientific gubUcajLions,

il for progressive»

Soldier Settleye

Green Package is 
familiar'to Ail

is not apolitical
èrbas will not exceed three months, the man is placed with ft 

carefully selected farmer in the district in which he 
intends to settle, to complete his training. During 
this, period (not exceeding one year), Jhe soldier is 
visited from time to time by * representatives of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and 
recommend when he is considered qualified to take up ft 
farm of his own.

It will be evident that by this system of prelnpinary 
training the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense ; will learn to 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, fcfld 
at the same time gain a clear conception of just what farm 
life means.

A SOLDIER is entitled to the benefits of 
the ( Soldier Settlement Act if 'he can 
satisfy the Agricultural Qualification 

> Committee in his district that—

■ (a)- He has performed the required military
service;

(b) He is sincere in his intention to make 
farming his permanent occupation ;

(c) He is physically capable and is fitted 
in general to make a success of the 
farming business?

If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 
V had sufficient practical agricultural, experience, 

, the Committee may recommend that he Lc 
# given agricultural training. A generous scale 

of allowances for soldiers in training has been 
adopted.

Training Centres For Soldier Settïens
The applicant who is recommdndcd W instruction 

in agriculture may first be sent to a 't raining Centre, 
. specially operated for the purpose, where he will learn, 

by practical experience, how to handle and feed horses

Lb slip-ictation. 
îssive liberalism, 
eHeves - tbat ln*jp 
raws its inspira- 
he needs of the

Planting Field Beams.
Of the various kinds of field beans 

the greatest demand is for the Goifi- 
mon White, of-'which th^r.e are sev
eral named, varieties such a6 EJarly 
Wonder, Sctiplfleld, Elliott, etc. It 
is important to secure an early strain, 
to test the germination, and to plafiut 
early in the month of June.

Field beans are grown successfully 
on a great variety of soils. Theyudo 
particularly well on fertile land 
which may be classed as loam, sandy 
loam, gravelly loam, qr gravelly 
clay. AH soils for bean production 
should he well underdrained either 
naturally or artificially. With proper 
drainage even clay soils have produc
ed beans satisfactorily in regard to 
both yield and quality. Beans do 
particularly well after clover or grass 
sod and are frequently followed by 
winter wheat In some localities arid 
by spring grains in other sections. It 
is of great importance to have the- 
land thoroughly cultivated and a 
seed bed which is both moist and 
mellow.

In those sections where field beans 
are grown extensively, bean planters 
are sometimes employed. On the ma
jority of farms, however, the beans 
are planted with an ordinary grain 
drill by using every fourth tube! 
Three pecks per acre of the pea beans 
are usually planted on average soil. 
If the soil is particularly rich, how
ever, the quantity might, be redticed 
slightly. When the tops of the grow
ing crop are dry the beans should be 
cultivated occasionally throughout 
the season to destroy the weeds and 
to form a fine surface mulch.— Dr. 
C. A. Zavitz, O. A. College, Guelph.

pOR over twelve years the original Red, 
A White and Green corn flake package has 

been a familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians. j

During all these years millions of Canadians 
have enjoyed

women’s Department 
ifs Women’s Section 
I, interest for wqman- 
|ome. It was the first 
Ye’f" to ést’ÉftliB'îi! a 
itment, editfcd fot all 
emakers, - • .
; first and last a<ireat 
taper, It serves the 
home, in public life, 
the profession^ and

On His Own Farm
When a settler is deemèd qualified by the /Agricul

tural Qualification Conimittce, the Board will assist him 
to become established on a farm of his own, and will, 
t ~>ugh its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
w: i him in his work, thereby ensuring his success and 
cons-. ,.ient ability to discharge his obligations and be» 
come x rmanently established.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES: its guarantee 
its publishers 
'fndous facili- 
thy of a place

iVYS make getting thçsure you are
* genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 

Flakes which are or 
and green package.

Accept No • y 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in Canada by 
THE BATTLE CREEK

Toasted corn flake

CO., LIMITED.
Head Office and Plant

Fair ï
The proce? ..nèd not only gives the soldier an

opportunity of 1 . becoming familiar with his environ
ment ai»d of acquiring the experience requisite to success, 
but'ensurçs adding to the nation’s fundamental industry 
only competent and satisfied producers.

Detailed information regarding the provisions of 
the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Provincial Superintendent, 32 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto,.Ont.Roots, cabbage, fioesilfalfa hay, or 

even a little silage, will be relished 
very much by sows, and will keep 
them in good health. *"

\ AGENT 
[ISHERS FLAKES

|V -w. J. BLACK,
Chairman,

Union Bank Building,
L : OTTAWA

LONDON
ONT.

$5.00 DAILY—MÉN SEND ME 
your address and I will snow you 
how to earn $5.00 daily trie year 
around. Plans and samp:e case free. 

H. y, Martin^ Windsor, Ont. ^

ÎTË0 coefi Fmk
.LONDON. ONT.

.7, F

pCArCMrWlÜSIC-NAT IVESGNGSZ DANCE

Catiaiian National RaHu$'3ij

PACIFIC

£jft»ReSS.

y'W • ' v : -

trÉiÉl i

" __ il
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PROBLEM*^NERVES ML ONTARIO

GONE TO PIECES fallowing interesting extract 
artl-le by Mr. E. W. Beatty.!

‘ , of the C. P. R. appeared 
f,v in tbe Montreal Gazette: - | 
much for the mannor In which 

;^=Tortation machinery of the 
T is carrying out its obUga- 
f7. (he Canadian producer.1 
. aspects of the transportation 
r are less satisfactory. There 

Î7nv people who look upon 
” ' Railways as custodians of 
^ fortunes which cannot be ex- 
F, . mat bookkeeping should 
fl'imu'e and inexorable in Vs 
If‘losses and vanished profits to 
Lav as « may be to a corner ) 

fs to these people unttunk-

^LCANADA

EMPLOYERS
Fruit-a-tfves THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

Hennas Proslratlan
R. R. No. 4, Gilbbbt Piainb, Ma». 
“In the year 1910, I had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst form; 
dropping from 170 to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of utf 
recovery, and. every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take “Fniit-a-tlves”,

I began to mend almost at once, 
and never had such good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight years. 
I ant never without "Fruit-active^' 
in the house". J AS. S. DELGATY.

50c. a box, 6for$2.50, trial sise 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION 
has been established to assist professional, business and 
technical men and women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who 
sacrificed their positions during the war, now desire to 
secure employment in the occupations for which they have 
been specially trained.

Employers" should not wait until increasing business 
forces them to employ anytxxiy they can obtain, but should 
look ahead and avail themselves of this unusual opportunity 
to enlist the services of highly trained workers, ordinarily 
secured only witii difficulty. On application there can 1* 1 
referred to youjTor example :— |

ENGINEERS LAW CLERKS
ARCHITECTS COMMERCIAL ARTISTS ?
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES SALES MANAGERS
ACCOUNTANTS TRAVELLING SALESMEN
SECRETARIES CHEMISTS
TEACHERS YOUNG COLLEGE GRADUATES

These workers are returning to civil occupations with 
increased initiative, a broader view of life, and a wy>ater 
capacity for work.

-ant than to the Canadian pu j- 
Lt the good reputation of «« 
ray securities in the world of 
Y and investment should be care- 

guarded. To those, however, 
understand these things clearly 
who view the matter from toe 

Anoint of broad public Interest, 
at once apparent that the 
public, pays a very lôw fête for 

quality' of service rendered, and 
a time Is rapidly approaching 

h, it Canadian railway securities 
hot to be made less desirable to 
[store that! almost any other 
I of industrial security, railway 
ï will either have to go up. or 

costs go down. j

' ARMOR-PIERCING SHELL.
London, Jan. 28.—The British navy 

may soon b egiven a new arid “unsur
passed". weapon in a large caliber 
shell which will pierce the heaviest 
armor without shattering, said Sit 
Robert Hadfield, chairman and man
aging director of Hadfield’s, Limited, 
steel manufacturers, recently. He in
dicated that possession of such a shell 
durin gthe great war would have been 
of inestimable value to the British 
Fleet.

“Thê' feat has been accomplished" 
he said, “within the last few days1, 
of getting the largest caleber of ar
mor-piercing shell unbroken through 
the thickest of ihodêrn hard faced 
armor plates. This result will render 
the British gun unsurpassed, incom
parable and the master in any naval 
engagements of the future.

“If we had possessed such a she'll 
durin gthe war many of the German 
battleships would have been scuttl
ed long before their end at Scapa 
Flow."

cashes Sway operating ------- „.
fei persons recognize that it is not, 
pause the situation of the railways 
eh easy one that certain compan- 
Ihave been able to show net eai .1-, 
ki—very low net earhiflfs cc.ra- 
fed to the actual cash invested ill 

industry—.but because in the past 
| Vha-rehoidera of such companies 
re ’been, as they ate to day, 
irageous persons willing to suj)-*( 
I the means for constructive en- 
krises in which no one but them- 
kee hgd faith, and because, too. 
Ir officers have been skilled, re- 
Irceful and loyal business men. 
ItitPrt hv staffs filled with the

With Jesus, Who Is Called Christ?What Shall I Do Then

EMPLOYERS
Please state .your requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION

Is Yours To-day |v during the war without making 
rthing like the demands that for- 
n roads—less efficient In serving 
■ir community, yet earning the 
ne rates and paying the same 
gus—have made up their pulblic 
iheqtfcrs. 11 do not believe that 
s strain upon the railways and 
s tendency to weaken the general 
citation of Canadian Railway se- 
rlties should continue. The ser
ai. after all. is worthy of his hire, 
d railway capital is not less 
irthy .a servant than other forms 
capital whose earnings have not 

en so consistently depressed. ! 
“The net earnings during the war 

companies which

1 In each office the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE ESTABLISHMENT

has a representative to,, render special service in the 
! re-establishment or the returned soldier.

Tel. No.
TORONTO,

tians as a proof of the inefficiency of the 
Church, or of the Gospel it proclaims. If, 
therefore, ' all lukewarmness should dis
appear the critics of Christianity would be 
confounded.

Where Do You Stand?
You are a Christian/ Are you ardent or 

careless? Are you whole-hearted or half
hearted? Do you realize that the Church Jn 

Lpreçedei>ted responsibilities?* 
Y ou bèïïeve that the Gospel 
of Christ is a perfect solvent 
of selfishness and class-hos
tility. Will you do your part 
to give it free course?

A Great Possibility
v,"

“Righteousness exalteth a 
nation, but sin is the re
proach of any people.” : If 
all the Church Members of 
Canada would begin today 
to follow earnestly the prin

ciples enunciated by their Divine Master; if 
they would acknowledge their stewardship in 
full measure, the name of Canada would ring 
around the world. Therefore, the Question is 
to you :

“What shall I do then with Jesus, f . 
who is called Christ?”

THE Church is not impersonal. It is 
a coinpany of individuals, each of 
whom has expressed determination to 

acknowledge Jesus as Lord and God, to ac
cept His teachings and follow His example.

The Active Christians
Those who persist in the Way find their 

lives radiant with hope. They have an object 
in living. They are not plunged into hope
less çmisiery-by bereavement. They develop 
character. They learn con- \
tentment. Being themselves ————

43 King Si. Wesl

Brantford wards are to be redis
tributed.

Parkdals beat Granites last night 
in the senior series O.H.A.

Many.Anglicam churches held, their 
annual-meetings last might.

1rs, of those 
owed net earnings, would have 
en much lower had the Canadian 
Broads been making expenditures 
t maintenance which circum- 
knree would have justified, but 
■ch conditions prevented durin." 
Hr period. These arrears have 
* to be made up: During 1919

DR.DEAN'S FEMALE PILLSWANTED 

liar with laying out elevating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply Am
erican Cyanamid Co., Niagara

< Falls, On^ - - y||

DRAFTSMAN F AMI-
medicint for all Female Complaint. 
<rr three for $10, at drug stores. Mz 
address ou receipt of price.

RtrAoWPHOSPHÛNQL FOR MEN
for ixerx ; and Braitv, increases “g
a Tonic—will bi&ld you up. $3 a be..,------- -

i Ulrug storcs^gr by 2»ail op receipt of priai

National Peace DOCTOR WARD, The Specialist
SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT-OF NERVOUS CONDITIONS. NERVE-E X II A U STTÏÏÂ

Thank-Off well known. Further advance 
ly be necessary within the very 
ar future, as indicated by discus- 
pis in the United States. The price 
fccoal for locomotives was $3.09 in 
13. . Now it is $4.77. The cost of 
feling an average train (freight or 
fesenger) one mile has risen from 
ft04 in 1913, to $2.494 in 1918. It 
(higher to-day. The operating ex
tases of one mile of line in 1915 
ire $4,152; in 1918, $7,046. and to- 
bf they are even greater. On the Ear hand, railway rates, taking all 
pses of revenue together, have ad- 
peed scarcely 25 per cent. T ven- 
po to say no other industry in the 

such modera-

SPE€K ALIST IN THE TREATMENT-OF NERVOUS CONDITIONS, NERVE-E X II A U S T10,N 
BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM,. STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS 
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONDITIONS 
The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of much benefit 
to you and assures tbe ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again feeling well—thal 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders,' I give every pati 
,tnt the benefit of the knowledge acquired through the long experience ol' a graduated, licensed and register 
.ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible time.

NERVE EXHAUSTION w___________. * _ ?
i A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM- titmâmimmWASkmmMàsMa 

ERICAN. DISEASE — IT is BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN- 
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI-

Simultaneous Every-PerSon 
Canvass by EachCommunion

February 9 to 14

uninion can show

incubator
IFOR SALEA United Appeal

lansou - Campbell^ Chât
ra make; 160 egg capacity* 
ice SI2. Can be seen at

198 Lake Avenue
— Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist 
Canada ten thousand çongregatibns,

^VE Christian Communions
over one

million communicants, and represent more than half of t^e population of 
the Dominion. Under the stimulus of five great Forward Movements, it is in 
the power of these people to root out the evils df materialism in Canada, and 
to conserve the spiritual values revealed by the chastisement of War. A Are 
ypu ready, for active service ? *

OFFICE HOU BS

Mondays,- Wednesdays and 
Saturdays—9 a. ni. to 9 p.m.

Tuesdays... Thursdays and 
Friday s—9 a. m. to 6 p. ffi-

Sunday Hours
lp.m.

CONSULTATION
EXAMINATION

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGARA STREET

Opposite McKinley Monument

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

f7 latest improved skate 
Binder. Call and see. Also 
Furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning Works
3C Centre Street

The Decision Is Yours 10 a. m

life. Make Jesus Christ master 
It will give your life direction,ET Christianity have a fair trial in your own 

in your home. Test the reality of prayer, 
purpose and power.

■ • Y ' - \

You can help to cure the ills of Canada 
serve. Begin NOW.

aimers, Notice Î
If you wantBe prepared to,and the world

Sell Hog
her ‘alive or dressed, call 
ite or telephone far our 
ces before' selling elsewhere.

oyer Bros., Ltd.
Frank St. - Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

The United National Campaign
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada.

LUMBER
trnes M. McBride & Sons, 
ie°tge-st, near Welland ave 

Telephone 41 w
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PROELE:
li.iinwiirt interesting extract M-le by Mr. E. W. Beatty 
f. of the C. P. R. appeared 
F |n tjje Montreal Gazette:— j 
Inucb for the manner in which 
Lasportation machinery of the
E, is carrying out its oblige-;
F, the' Canadian producer.
I Lefts of the transportation 
l?£re less satisfactory. There

T people who look upon 
gL Railways as custodlams of 
T [oriuncs which cannot be ex- 
pc ! «rtiat bookkeeping should 
FLple and Inexorable In its

lasses and vanished profits to 
TLa, as it may be to a corner 
£ l'g to these people unthink- 
i It apparently does not occur 
L, ,hai to tiO public is It more 
Lant than to the Canadian pub- 
L the goed reputation at lte 
iTv securities ill the world of 
t and investment should be care- 

guarded. To those, however, 
understand these things clearly 
who view the matter from tu^

SERVICE

1INESS SRCTION 
onal, business and

id war workers, who 
war, now desire to 

i for which they have

It is .tiie Root of . Personal Right the Mainstay of Social 
Order, * the i Bulwarkj„of International Peace

il increasing business

iCIAt ARTISTS 
IANAGERS 
ING SALESMEN

1 The earliest settlers.in Canada'were roused by
The Makers the Call of the Church to develop a noble and 
of Canada useful citizenship. Young and old were invited

to turn their eyes from material things, and to 
regard the splendor of unseen realities. Knowing that Religion is 
the only true safeguard of stability in the State, they built Churches, 
Schools and Colleges, to train men for the Christian Ministry, and 
to spread abroad in the land the benefits of education. This they did 
in their poverty, and thus directed the course of history in Canada to 
this day.
rTU rp ,. Because of such sacrifices, there arose in Canada 
1 flC a esting a, public spirit hostile towards all injustice, dis- 

PanaHa honesty and cruelty. The War tested the moral 
fibre of the Canadians of a later day. Would 

they choose material ease and wealth, or would they risk all in de-

:OLLEGE GRADUATES
ivil occupations with 
of life, and a suyater

ic nearest office of the

OF CANADA
ESS SECTION

fence of freedom and the rights of weak?
Over 400,000 men voluntarily offered tXieir lives, and endured hard
ness as good soldiers for the defence chc equity and fair dealing in 
all human relationships, and for the vindication of public right. Nor 
were the people at home less steadfast. Besides bearing the national 
cost of the War, they gave voluntarily for the help of the soldiers 
more than $90,000,000. Canada nobly stood the great triai

ICE BRANCH
REESTABLISHMENT

special service in the 
turned soldier.

Tel. No. 
ht M. 3581

Fight thr ©00Û Bight
we fought and conquered in more than four 
years (of war.
xr* How can we retain theVictory only heavenly vision? How
through Christ can the World be

V"V: gU#r.<M against an-
6ther attempt to establish The Pagan ideal? 
Only through the Church of Jesus Christ. 
There is.no other agency or society that has 
any possibility or hope of bringing about a full

rpv TVTF>norv» That conflict is ended. Now 
1 ne lVieild.LC comes another test. Not
of To-day^ only in Canada, but all over

the world, sectional* and 
class struggles for material rewards and for 
mastery threaten the present basis of Society. 
The vision of spiritual values gained in the War 
is m peril of being forgotten. The supremacy of 
sacrifice, the nobility of service, the reality and 
glory of the Unseen and Eternal, the promises 
of Christ; these were the things by which we 
lived during the War. Now there is 
great danger that they may fade from 
view, giving place to selfishness and the 
love of ease.
' The great non-Christian peoples of 
the world comprise two-thirds of the 
human race. They are mastering our 
modern scientific knowledge, and if 
they remain Pagan may yet turn it to 
our destruction. Paganism stands for 
the supremacy of Might, the very ideal

realization of the brotherhood of all mankind, 
and the reign of the Prince of Peace.

What the Churrh All the progress of VVnai Ine vnurcn humanity in Civil-
HaS Done ization for the last

j.i^rrt^isâooo i'j*eafSi,'rlïair,',*f 
been inspired, directly or indirectly, by the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. It has ended slavety, ■

i! capital whose earnings have not 
lean so consistently depressed.

‘‘The net earnings during the war1 
[ears, of those companies which 
lowed net earnings, would have 
Seen much lower had the Canadian 
railroads been making expenditures 
lor maintenance which circum- 
fclanrea would have justified, but, 
■Inch conditions prevented during 
■at period. These arrears hava 
■ow to be made up: During 1919' 
Ihe Canadian Pacific laid 70,000 tons 
k»f steel rail. In place of, say, 2,- 
(000,000 ties, worth 44c in 1914, the 
Canadian Pacific laid 4,434,000 tics 
it 85c per tie. The sensational ad
vance in the rate of railway wages 
Is well known.

I_ , ---:tt ‘Uwllluljt
ior all Female Complaint. $5 a box; 
dr $10, at drugstores. Mailed Jo any 
i receipt of price.. **'—-rj, *****

iONOt FOR
find mufti; increases “grey raatler'; 

H11 biltld you up. $3 a box, or two lot 
stores^ by mail 07 rcçfipt of price.

pecialist The Coming 
Era

Further advance 
nay he necessary within the very 
war future, as indicated by discus- 
dcus in the United States. The price 
if <x>al for locomotives was $3.09 in 
1913. . Now it is $4.77. The cost of 
unling an average train (freight or 
iwwenger) one mile has risen from 
H.904 In 1913, to $2.494 in 1918. It 
l« higher to-day. The operating ex
penses of one mile of line in 1915 
rere $4,152; in 1918, $7v046. and to- 
iay they are even greater. On the 
otter hand, railway rates, taking all 
disses of revenue together, have ad
duced scarcely 25 per cent. I ven- 
hie to say no other Industry in the 
IV nlnion can show such modera-

The World’s Need is Spiritual
I speak as one standing upon the watch-tower, and know what the need 

of the land is. It is not material, it is spiritual. Get the spiritual, and the 
material will follow. The wounds of the world are bleeding, and material 
things will never heal them. And that is why I hail any movement which 
brings the great spirit of brotherhood. The one need of England and France 
today is the healing and the brotherhood of the Cross of Christ.

—Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-Gcorge,
Before the Brotherhood Convention, London, September, 1919.

Iles, acne, skin dis
ID BLOOD CONDITIONS 
Ike yours is of much benefli 
[e is again feeling well—that 
shoulders," I give every pati 
nuated, licensed and register 
pest possible time.

The Forward Movements
lief in God, the Father Almighty, Maker 
of Heaven and Earth, and in Jesus 
Christ, His Son, Our Lord. They nowFIVE Christian Communions, Angli 

can, Baptist, Congregational, Meth 
odist, and Presbyterian, Are 

vinced that the time has come to 
rouse all Christians to a clearer 
understanding of their calling and 
stewardship in Christ, their King.
They believe that the Church 
should be equipped adequately 
with men and money to enable it 
to meet the needs and opportuni
ties of the New Day.

These five separate Commun- 
of one mind as to their be-

declare to their respective constituen
cies, and also unitedly, to the Canadian 
people, that the only effective method of 

making good citizens is by urging 
men to a more faithful practice 
of Christianity, by inculcating 
personal faith in Jesus Christ. 
They insist that there is no other 
dependable way of correcting evil 
tendencies in individual and national 
life. They call the people to re
pentance. To all Christians their 
message is, “Awake, Arise. Fight

FOR SALE
(Mansou - Campbell) Chat 
ham make; 160 egg capacity 
Price S)!. Can be seen al

19$ take Avenue EACH of the Communions named is in the midst of a Forward 
Movement. Each is seeking by prayer and by earnest elloi-t 

to accept all Its responsibilities. Each is striving to extend i’s 
activities in Canada and in Foreign Lands.

Your Church needs your help, but, far more, you need the h<dp 
of your Church to learn the difficult art of living wisely and well.

Consult your Clergyman. He serves you and your children. 
Ask him how and when you can serve in this day of national 
emergency. Give yourself to the task. Say : “Here am I, send ™fe.”

FICE HOU RS

Wednesday» and

Skates Ground andlayiv;- Thursdays
Concaved at 15c Pair

latest improved skate 
Q^er- Call and see. Also 
niture repaired at

dly Woodturning Works

to 6 p. m

y Hours—10 a. m, to

ions are
3NSULTATION 
KAMI NATION 

FREE

Niagara Square
NIAGARA STREET

3C Centre Street

j armers, Notice !
If you want

o Sell Hogite McKinley Monument
nr alive or dressed, call 

‘‘‘ite or telephone for our 
Wees before' selling elsewhere.

j^oyer Bros., Ltd.
* Frank St. - Phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

\UFFALO, N. Y.

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements of the Angl 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada

ican
Is ON YOUR BLOOD. Any 
1rs, of" any of the various vital
pill. , *
I Dr. Ward 
o’s Leading and Most 
Successful Specialist 
Niagara Sq., Buffalo, N. ¥

LUMBER
ln,es M. McBride & Sons, 
leoipe-gt, near Welland »ve

tkusphone 41 w

imm
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Pale-Cheeked Girls

wonderful mmm lvti 
BY NEW BLOOD-LOOP 

Jf REEEDY.
■ Pain people have pale blood.

!h other- word» the blood is wl 
! and lacks red corpuscles.
1 “ -['he stojnach is wrong.

Assimilation is poor and fol 
|_ot changed into blood. N|.ilj 
Ip,,, system is robbed of vitality,! 

strength -and reconstructive 
Don’t slip from vigor into 

t ness.
‘ Don’t allow the appetite to fa| 

instead use Fcrrozone.
You are bound to feel rejuvej 

[ and strengthened at once.
A petite is'braced up, digest!

; stimulated, vigor imparted t| 
' stomach. Everything you eat is 
‘formed into nutriment that sul 
wj!flt your thin, weak syste am-| 

Vital) ufe giving -Wood that 
L rosy cheeks and dahting eyes—I 
U\,e kind that Fcrrozone makes!

The strength and buoyancy 
Fdefies depression and tiredness, i 
‘the sort you gel with FerrozoiJ 

Every pale woman can trs™ 
her bleached-onf appearance 
eirozone. f

Not only will it improve IhokJ 
spirits, but by rebuilding all 
tired organ-:, Fcrrozone -stahlml 
sotindtiosH of health that’s sa| 
ing.

For women and girls who wl 
feel ...ell, to içol: well* to be| 

ami stay well, nothing mown 
ana la of medicine is so cerrail 
F eirozone.

Won’t yo nlry Ferrozone? 
Concentrated ctire in tablet 

that’s Fcrrozone. SO cent a per 
Sloe,bjit-'"for $2.SO, at all deall 
direct, by mail from The Caf 
zone Company, Kingston, Onl

“Mazd
The Best

Tungsten Elect

The Kind Yon Read Ah

We carry the?làtçesV stock! 
eninsula, and can fill ore 
ny quantity immediately.

By them by the box ai 
money.
Guaranteed against defeetJ

JL H. SAND!
COMPANY

4. p t ' ?E ■-!
235 St. Paul Si

Telephone 1115

Properties For
$6 000 t0 lcan on approvl 

estate.

$1 300.00—0n Hainer St.,
one^half storey frame dwd 
large lot 48x110 ft. five I 

gqod ( spil will accept am! 
payment.

$1700.00-°" North St,. Id
* tage with barn; all- arj 

repair, central, will arce 
cash payment, balance a i'ri|

$1800.01)—°" Sherwood A\| 
cottage in good repair, 
rooms will accept small 
ment, balance arranged.

i$2fi00.00—°" beeper St| 

cottage with barn, all in J 
pair, will accept small ca 
merit...

$3600.00"°" Darotah
storey new brick dwellij 

i convenience, all In good r< 
accept $11,00.00 cash, hala| 
{'.age at 7 per rent..

KF.RNAHAN & GR\

Shone -33 - --It

one horse caut|

* and delivery wml 
Phone 361. •• VheapesI

DAY AND NICH|
131 Phone 3f.l

- to 4 p.m. or by appointm 
fiod residence 35 t;hurc| 
'I’clpphone 634,

M CARPET CLEANlI 
NOW IS the time tI

your carpet cleaned. We! 
w,,rk first-class by vaq 
chines Furniture crated 
*d- Upholstering in ali ill 
*»—CARPET CLEANING 
St- Paul Street. Phone 
Westwood, Propri-tcr,

ird.
X
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Pale-Cheeked Girls THE EWE AT LAMBING
CATHARINES, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28. 1920
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WONDERFUL REm8§ j
BY NEW BLOOD-Fr* 

REEEDY.

Mother >Atti
How to Help In Cases of Poor 
Delivery —A Good Ration for. 
Ewes When Halting Lambs.

<Contr4bule.d ,Uy Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

• - «-

HE two main factors, contri- 
tributiqg 1 to a satisfactory 
làmh-ffirop are the proper

vidingq
of YoÙtfl.

WASHINGTON, Jah.27.—By avote 
of nine to five tile Senate Mifitafy 
Cpinaikttee - today g j irovtid pifovia- 
ions providing- - compulsory military 
training for tlie boys between. 18 antf

“ Pale people have pale blood/ *
In other- word» the blood is- watery

an,| lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food is I JU f^dtog “and carë" o7 the 21 yoars> inclusive, and ordçaetl.a fay- 

> changed into blopd. during the sir months previous tirable «port on the Army Reorgan
The system is robbed of vitality, laeka- tb'iambtiig\ime together with care “S"
strength and reconstructive power. | and detailed attention given to the 

Don’t slip from vigor into weak- gpCg during the lgmbing period.
Plenty of exercise coupled with suffi
cient amount of the right kind of 
feed to maintain the ewes In good

ness.
" Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but 

instead use Fcrrozone.

ization Bill.
4 . „ Citizens 4tj“y 

A\g finally agreed upoii thee (Jill 
ir’t^ai y- the same as rep^rt^l

ill is
viitfiai y- the same as reported by 
the sub-committee, but is riulically 
.different fjtem the Reorganisation

are bound. to feel rejuvenated thriving cofiflitlpn will usually result , Bill - submitted by the
and strengthened at once. in the birth‘of active rugged lambs, 

for which toe mother will have a ment %o ress. In addition to
Apctite is braced up, digestion is sufficient 8Upply 0f milk. In practic- tvaimng, the bill, firmes for *e «

• viniri* -------«-1- — —**— v— ""',1 tftpl is ftmept, <tne ariny to he aivKleu
into a citizen army to.bp eCpipbsed of 
men who have received tt(e compul 
sory ti’aining, a standing prmy eon 
Slating" of 28li,000 enlisted, men and 
lsÂo officers, gild National Guards.

Specific provision is malte in the 
bill that, tilth citizen army can not. be 
called teo the colors except ip cases

stimulated, vigor, inaparted to, the 1 ally every flpek. no matter how well 
stc-maeh Everything you eat is trans ■ cared "tor, the attendant must be on 

.«nutriment" that, snnnlies baniJMWW^ W, and night, dur
ing the. period the. lambs are arriv
ing. "A little attention at the. proper 
time often results in the saving of not 
a tow lambs. - c l

Absolute dryness and freedom 
from draught aie very essential for

formed into nutriment that supplies 
what your thin, weak syate mneeds.

Vitsjyifi’ giving blood that wakes 
-rosy cheeks and dancing ^yes-—that’s 

Vhe kind that Fcrrozone makes.
The strength ajid buoyancy ' that 

jetieh deprèsnion and tiredness, that’s 
'ftp 'iort, you get with Ferrozone 
. Every pale woman can transform 
l;tr bleached-out appearance- with
« rozone. f

Not only will it improve looks and 
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, 
tired organs, Ferrozone establishes a 
soundness- of health that’s . surpris-
m

the flock at iam.bipg.time, and when 
the lambs are expected in March Vr 
^yiBO early April provision should be 
made for reasonable protection from 
tha cold.

Wool balls iri‘ the stomach is often 
the cause of much loss in young 
lambs. This trouble as well às difb- 
cjulty in getting the liunbs to nurse 
may be avoided by clipping away all 
lpose and di(ty weel from " around 
the udder and Quarters- of the ewég.

must be borne 1£ mind that at 
t’jiis time the eweg» heavy ip, lamb.

For women and girls who want to •’should be handled gently, otherwise 
feel well, to look well,"' to"be’"well, serious loss may occur frojte 'ewes
and stay well, nothing known in the 
jnals ,pf medicine is so certain aa 
ferrozone.

Won't yo utrj- Ferrozone ?
Concentrated cure in tablet form, 

that’s Ferrozone. 50 cents per box or 
si* jvutes.for. $2.60, at all dealers, or 
d'reet. by mail from The Catarrho- 
zone Company, Kingston, Ont.

NO WHISKEY blRECT *
FROM RISfiLLERS

ifci* -ftpsa., Gh|i»MO. -Rwe.

,'âdifeV. ... —-v- g.-V'V J - RR9ÜÜI
"WA^HINGT^K Jap. 27.—Appjtp.t-|gtiatiéhâ

xv.. nrohiihits the sending of liter

of a declaration cd war.
> • '• . .. VVl -__ ;----—

. !. .. .'^7 - vspn'- 'yrSvEtl» 'sr**-iç- -
imatelÿ three tîftfllBànd of Hie' three 

thousand six hundred aliens taken 
into custody during the recent na
tion-wide round-ups of radicals are 
“perfect” cases for deportation, as 
a result of Secretary Wilson4 deci

sion that the Commuflist and Com
munist Labor Parties ara'«evolution
ary Within the meaning * of the de
portation law; J. D. Hoover, special 
assistant to Attorney-General Pal
mer, in charge of .the prosecutions, 
said yesterday.

Such cases are perfect, Mr. Hoov
er said, in that it will be necessary 
only for agents of the Department of ! 
Justiec to present the alien’s mem- ! 

bin-ship, card in either party to make 
out proof of deportation.

In eases of the other five or six 
hundred aliens whose membership 
cards wer enot seized at the time of 
the raids, Mr. Hoover said it ~was

prohibits the sending of literature, 
post ând rnoheÿ orders or currently 
through the mairfor the purchase of 
liouor. Tito second reason is that tfie 
Canadian distillers to whom these or- 
dcvfi wore forwarded for filling have 
refused to accept orders from ’ arms 
whiith wdiild .not keep the liquor in 
stcclv. Keeping liquor in stock in 
Buffalo is against the law-.

SAYS EXHAUSTED TRAPPER
WAS KILLED BY HIS DOG

mm % - ■ >-•
f,- ^Iur4«oWns, îç|t in 
killed, by hja doj^v-
dVcrcome by cOtil and InstÉbO relief—-ho waiting. Yoj

Rev. Canon Daw who has preached 
on more than one Occasion in St. Cath
arines has resigned as rector of the 
Church of Asseftsion, Hamilton. lie 
Will be assigned to lighter duties.

exhaustion, according to the theory 
of Jack Ford, his pattnes, who car
ried the news of his tragic end‘to the 
Pas. ,

Egan, according to Ford, had ben 
missed from their shack at North 
Indian Lake for four days, when he 
started to search for him. He found 
the body twepty-five miles away, 
with the body of the husky nearby. 
The head had been eaten from the 
body by the ravenous dog.

The dead man is a returned sold
ier from Ottawa.

W ■; >

v v *1" "1* ^4*

head Stuffed.
CATARRH* (

•;r;z -- --------- iws.-
Says Cream Applied in Nketrila 
Çÿtos Aif'Véims* Right Up.

Daniel MacLean, forty-six years 
of age, a former member of (the 185th 
overseas battalion, died at Glace Bay 
hospi tak N.S;, following a. severe 
beating.

clogged nostrils open right up; 
air passages of your head clear all 
you can breathe freely. No mor 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, head 
acbe, dryness. No st-uggling fa 
breatli at night; your cold or catarrh 
disappears. • " 0,

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soqthes thé inflamed dr 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-un
•—‘ft » xnlzl nv n Q S'*"— onlto-"

ipping their Iambs.
Provision should be made for a 

few small pens .located along the 
warmest side of the building. Tb® 
ewe about to Iamb .is much safer 
separated from the main, flock d44.; 
Iq.cases of difficult, parturition, w.edk-. 
iambs, ewes disowning their iambs’, 
and numerous other difficulties 'that 
may .arise they ç#n b-.lofeked a@6r 

'.a. great deal tpore satieractpjiiÿ wn;un 
’confined In small eneiffsurës. It "iiot

“ Mazda
The Best

Tungsten Electric
lamps

The Kind Tun Read About
We carry thevlitçekt" slock in the 
peninsula, and cau^RU orders for 
any quantity immediately.

By them by the box aud save 
money.

Guaranteed against defects.

WATER LINES LOOK
FOR ANOTHER BIG

PASSENGER SEASON

BUFFALO, Jan.126.—John F. Con
don, general passenger agent.of the.

'-Great Lakes Transit Corporation, was 
ejected .president of the Great Lakes 
mittee at its meting in Montreal last 
week, and A. E. StOrey, "Grand Trunk 
rate clerk,.ar Montreal was re-elected 
sepittary. Mr. Condon was president 
of the.committee trre° years aSo, and 
W \V;"Mii*ton: of : thè C. & Hi lif-.e was
PeiiStit KlW ' $

All the wate'r ’passenger- lines of. 
Yhc’tlnlte-lJJWes. and Canada wave 
i-eurqstthe meeting- six! -tike 

hiùfdnosa' Reunions' were; of a strenuous

«tiens tokcttïin^!iÊ.jjrqjd|.,^erei^uè- | 
niahs, many other nationnlUiee were j 

believed their membership could be !. among the number, including, teer 
proved:by othèr evidence. ! mans, Austrians, Hungarians, Lith
J While aboflt thtie-foudth of the 1 uirtisns,. Letts, Finns, and Chinese.

ILS PHOSPHODINE.
vThe Great English Preparation* 
[Tones anc^ invigorates the whole 
I nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Used for Nervous 

\Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, 
Despondency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, hailing Ment^ry. Price $ I per box, six 
fur $5 Sold by ail druggists, or mailed h> giain 
i»kg on receipt of pike. Neuf pa>nptiift mailed 
/he*.THE WÛÔB mcOiCiNE 60.J6itohro.0MT,

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nie* 
building lot, or will exchange MjP 
auto in good condition. Lot 85xlÜ 
feet. No- 2 Sunnyaide Gaideri^ 
Facer street- Clear deefls. Addreàl 

KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue. Windsor, Ont.

M. MAUeOY
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving,

Phone 1878 65 Lowell Ave

infrequently Happens that a ewe has .idnaacter. .The unanimous, opinion 
difficulty in delivering her Uu.T!5> tills P(.vane,, th^t n<,xt ^aoon wopkl see 
is more common in the case of young : : ;r
ewes with ilieir Ûrst latnb. W$en' oif? water, travel. 

for

J. H. SANBHAM
, s COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephone 1112

For Sate
$6 000 to ,oan on approved real

the lamb has come forward far 
enough so that "the nose and front 
feet are in. sight and life head, is 
unable to pass through the éwe 
should be assisted by gentle pulling 
on the forefeet. If this falls smear 
the inside of the vagina well with 
linseed oil; this has the effect, , of 
softening and allowing the opening 

"to stretch, and will, unless the case 
Is a very severe one, give relief, No 
action should be taken until it is 
reasonably certain some assistance 
is needed, and before investigating 
the hands Should be perfectly cl^an 
and disinfected.

Lamps, may be. bqrn, wegk and. ap
parency lifeless, more particùlariy 
tin ease of difficult delivery. Tlxpse 
may be revived by. quick action 'on 
the. part of the «utendaot. First re- 

.ptqve the phlegm frop the moiith. 
then hold tnç mouth open and H.ow, 
geritiy à few times to start lung .ac
tion. Next lay-the lamb oh its belly 
and gently beat It on; the sides n$xt 
to the heart just back of the 
shoulder.

A éwe may lose tier lamb atid still 
have .a supply of milk. Spe ma^;be 
given a lamb say one of twins, or. an 
orphan lamb belonging to another 
ewe to raise. This may be accom
plish by skinning the dead lamb and. 
throwing the skin over the, onp tq, be 
adopted. A ewe may take to another 
lamb when hpld and.tpe lamb almW- 

hed to suck. Esplciaily is this true 
where a éwe has a! full. flow, of mlljt.

When a lamb is born during a 
cold spell it may become so thor
oughly chilled as to require atten
tion, Plgce the lamb jri hot water 
until well warmed, rub dry, then wrgp 
in a cloth and place beside a fire until 
restored. A little warm milk taken 
from the mother should be given as 
soon ap the lamb will take it. A fbw

$1306.60—On Hainer St., one and 
ojie/half storey frame dwelling on 
large lot 48x110 ft. five rooms,

vcill pceppt small cash i drops, "of .whiskey in a, Htitle warm 
payment. j water may often prove beneficial.

*1 nnn an n xt 01 i . , 'Bsyes, like dairy " cattle, vary' a$1706.00 North St,, large cot- great deal in the amount of milk 
•age with barn; all.-ace in fair ,gjyeh. In case of single lambs the
repair, central, will accept small 
cash payment, balance arranged.

$1300.00^°" Sherwood Ave., frame 
cottage in good repair, two bed
rooms will accept small cash pay
ment, balance arranged.

fifi On Leeper St., frame 
cottage with bârn, all in good re
pair, will accept, small cash pay
ment.. ,

$3660.00 ' f)n Dacotah St., two- 
storey new brick dwelling, every 
convenience, all in gooff repair, will 
accept $11,00.00 cash, bÿlânce^jnort-
gage at 7 per cent.

KF.RNAHAN & GRAVES
Fk’"“ 'Ll - - - 14 Queen St.

tiNE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery wprk._,

Plior.e 361, - Cheapest RsteJ
DAY AND NIGHT 

,31 Phone 301
'1,1 1 P.m. or by appointment. Office 
ani residence , 35 Church street. 
Telcphfine 624,

„ fAHPFT CLEANING
«0W IS THE TIME TO HAVE

yor,i carpet cleaned- We do you? 
w'"l. first-class by vacuum ma- 
Chaus Furniture crated and ator 
cd- Upholstering in all its orançh- 
‘s.-CART>Ef CI.EANIN.G ;Cfc, 18 

l'id Street- Phone G0IÎ. W- J- 
A’i-slwood, Proprietor, "

mother maÿ' have more milk than 
the lamb will take for a week or 
more, the- lambs may be nursing dn 
one. side oui y and the other side will 
become . inflamed, and caked. Either 
hold the ewe and allow Another lanib 
to nurse or milk out. In case tlje 
udder has become hard bathe with 
hot water for five minutes with a 
woollen cloth, dry thoroughly and 
apply (warm) pure melted hogs’ 
lard. /

Ewes, should be fed sparingly, 
especially of grain, for a. few days 
after lambing, as soon as they are 
safely over the effects of lambing, 
they should be gradually brought up 
to full feed. Clover or alfalfa hay, 
together with a grain ration of oafs 
a.nd bran should give results. If roots 
or good quality silage is available, 
they will supply succueency and ati’d 
variety to i he ration.

All 1 atllto " shQuid’ ."tie docked and 
the maie lampe, other,than those id- 
tended for breeding purposes, cas
trated at from ten days to two weeks’ 
old.

Following is a good ration for 
ewes when raising lambs: —

Oats, eight parts.
bran, four parts.
Oil cake, one part.
Roots, four to six pounds per day.
Good hay.
Lambs started on Ji pound per 

day. will give a gp.ÿd account of the 
feed consumed.-—Percy Sackvilie, 
O, A. College, Guelph.

A lavfng- hen requires grain, meat 
or milk as well as green food dur
ing the winter nionihs.

More than five hundred cases of 
flu have been reported to the wedical 
officer of health for the border dis

trict of-1 Windsor
- ' • ■

Nattmnial Robbins, the multi- mil
lionaire forwarding agent of Grand 
(raven, Mich., who practically owns 
the waterfront, at I hat port, was prin- 
iipiil entertainer at the Montreal 
meeting* and according to the G, P. 
À’r who have returned, "he not ,ohly 
proved to he "a wotxlerful host, but a 
•‘prince of good fellows.” He is a 
warm personal friend of. Park Robins, 
Chicago» général agent, for the GOod- 
rjeh Transportation company, al
though not a blood relative.

sfoRM IÜ.TS WINNIPEG; ... ..
COLD AGAIN IN WEST

WINNIPEG, ’ Jan.2fr.— With north 
wind ht 16 mités an hour,- and a 
heavy snowstorm, street car traffic 
was badly hampered' here yesterday; 
many persons living in .the suburbs 
were forced to walk to work. The 
temperature during the day was only 
four below zero, the highest in the 
three prairie provinces. At night 
the mercury fell again.

Snow was reported from many 
points tîtrougîïbut thé west, - the 
temperatures arc considerably lower. 
Edmonton reported 30 below verm 
Calgary, 26; Lethbridge, 26; Saska
toon, 24 Regina, 22; and Medicine 
Hat 22.

r- Samuel Gorftpers, president of the 
A7F. of L., Was seventy years ald yesr 

terdày. -
The Indiap government has prohibi

ted enemy aliens from entering 
India.

The Allied Naval Commission which 
visited Kiel found complete inactivi
ty at the dockyards there. Only two 
crukersjtnd four destroyers were in 
commission. f *'# jf**

End Your
Catarrh

To-day L
rsu-.. t \3 — - !

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 
with colds, sore throat, bronchia) 
trouble, etc., can al be cured right 
at home by inhdling Catarrho^one," 

In usin gCatarvhozone you don’t 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
ju,st breathe a healing piney vapor 
direct to the lungs and air passages 

The purest balsams and the greatr 
est antiseptics are thus sent eo every 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists— 
germs are killed, foul secretions. are 
destroyed, nature is given a chance 
and cure, comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can't last 
if the pure healing vapor of Cajar- 
rhozone is breathed—sneezing and 
coughing céase at once, because irri
tation is removed.
^‘Bse Catarrhozone to prevent—use 
it to cure your winter ills—it’s picas, 
apt, safe and guaranteed in every 
case.

The reorganizing and rehabilitating of great political paitiés /§ 
in progress. .New leaders are appearing.

The orf&r is changing. A11 things are, becoinipg ttèw. »
V '• t - .- ! ; ;

'HE next two years will be a momentous in
the political life of the country. Reconstruction 

i$ a greater task than Confederation.
How will you $ take your plape 

in the affairs of the nation? What 
opinions \yill you form? How will 
you cast your ballot intelligently 
if you do not keep in touch anfl 
inform yourself on the great ques
tions of the day by reading à daily 
newspaper national in viewpoint 
and international in scope?

Thisjis the task and responsihil- ( 
ity of The Globe—to give all the 
news, progressive views, and space 
for opiposing opinions. Such was 
the threefold purpose of George 
Brown. His ideal was a Great 
Family Newspaper with a place 
in every home. That is The Globe’s 
ideal to-day.

.It is not a party organ, but a 
medium for the development of

• - r. -

public opinion- and an advocate of 
reform, ft is the servant of the 
people from whose needs it draws 
its inspiration, j '

To be informed of the progress, of 
events, you should avail yourself of The 
Globe’s great news gathering organiza
tion. For an analysis of these develop
ments, and clear, sober thought upon 
them, read its editorial discussions from 
day to day. They Rre written by close 
students of economics, politics, industry, 
commerce, social reform and religion.

And further,jwhat The Globe has been 
in the past is a sure guarantee of what it 
will be in the future. The personality 
and ambitions of its founder,ever domin
ate the activities of. its publishers.

Therefore, nothing will be lefé undone 
to make The Globe the newspaper that 
George Brown would have it be and to 
earn a place for it in every1 Canadian 
home. , -

:\
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Watch Your Child's Tongue I

Constipated Children Gladly Take

^California Syrup of Figs”
For the Liver and Bowels

if
Tell your druggist you want genuine 

California Syrup of Figs." Full directions* 
and dose for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- ? 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 

...... * the bottle. Look for the name “California"
and accept no other “Fig Syrup."—Beware 1

local news f TEMPfflATURB OF Ml
We buy everything 

sell. McGuire * Co.
yea want to

The weather turned 
hgain last night. '

much colder

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse has been 
chosen Warden of York County.

Toronto is planning a campaign 
to combat influenza.

Mr. William. Wills of Wfiinfleet 
Was yesterday chosen Warden -, of 
Welland County.

The early marriage of Brig. Gen." 
King of this city who is now in Eng
land, is announced.

Ottawa last year had an increase 
|n population of over 3000. It now is 
reaching 10,800.

The Atmosphere and Its Rela* 
tion to Agriculture.

High and Low Temperatures Some
times Beneficial and Sometimes 

' Hurtful — Old Sol the Primary 
Source of Heat and Light — An 
Interesting Study of Air — Live 
Stock Notes.

(Contributed by Ontario department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

“SYRUP OF FIGS” IS
i

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.

T.MÔ3PHEBIC -temperature 
has ever been a matter cf 
much concern to agricul
turalists. A high temper

ature, although necessary and . bene
ficial ,in some cases, is detrimental 
in others, but in each ease requires 
à liberal amount of precipitation.. On 
the other hand the destructive frost 
of late'spring and early autumn m an 
Unpleasant bût frequent visitor to the 

Samuel Gompera, president of the agriculturalist. Man has harnessed

Thick, Tender 
Savory Meal

cr chops—the kind, you know, that 
make your guests praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
Steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable you to judge 
quality. (

G. H. SHELLY
^ MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE.

Phone 1853

Tenders For
Road Overseet

TENDERS marked “Tenders * for 
Road Overseers” will be received by 
the undersigned up to an including 
Sturday,, February / 14th, 192Q, for 
the position of road overseer in the 
Township of! Louth, " for a period of 
seven or eight months, services to 
commence about the 1st of April, 
1920.

The lowest or any tenter not nec
essarily accepted.

Dated this 13th day of January, 
A. DD. 1920.

M. A. BALL,
Clerk said Township Louth, 

R.R. No. i, Jordan, Ont. 
J16-23-30-f6-13 !

American Federation of Labor was 
seventy years old yesterday.

The Ontario Horticultural -Conven
tion takes place in Toronto, Febru
ary 6 and 6.

Leaders in Canadian Educational 
work from qll over the Dominion will 
meet, in Ottawa in conference on Feb
ruary 1., 18, 19. ■ 'Itit'lW

Job printers, book binders and7 
pr*e*men of Hamilton went on strike 
yesterday. They refused f38.00 a 
week.

Publication, of » 
tion and apology with the payment 
of all legal costs was the vindication 
secured My Mr. W. T; it. Preston! in 
an action for libel against theViking 
Press oil Wtnpipeg. The ça per alleged 
that Preston had been guilty of im
proper electoral practices. *

NOTICE

aok’s wrnon ruxn wompomnk
A zcf*. reliable reqvlatinQ 

medicine. Sold in three ,de-
"" ' wgrew of strength—No. *.

No. % S3; No. 3, S5 per boc. Bo-1 by -*» tfrugi»«t«, or or,' 
prepaid on renew* o. urine. Free pamphlet. Address | 
THE COOK MKDICIMC CO, 
TSSMP» MT. fiwiasMUH

SAVING IS EASY
The easiest method of saving is to acquire the habit of 
depositing a certain sum in the Bank regularly.
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 
of 3% per annum added twice each year to the principal

THE DOMINION BANK <94

Drafts on Foreign Countries sou» on favourable terms
BJ3. MANNING, Manager,

'____  ____________ OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
forty-second annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Lincoln Paper 
Mills Coippany; Limited, will be held 
at the office of the Company,' Merrit- 
ton, on i;.". .....

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1920
at two o’clock p.m. for |he following 
purposes: The election of "Directors, 
submitting the Annual Report, and

much of nature and made it his ser
vant, but as yet no one can say that 
man"'can control the. atmospheric tem
perature, although he may modify it 
in' a few instances or' dverc’otne aôme 
of" Its disastrous effects. .1. ?

_ The primary source of all heat is 
the spn.' Old Sol shine's and’ heat and 
light travels the intervening 92,9h0> 
000 miles of space with a velocity of 
186.000 miles per second. Some of 
thto heat is absorbed in its transit 
by": dust particles, water^vapor and 
the tèmperature of the air in con
tact with it. The latter has the great
er effect on air temperature. .

Local conditions have a great ef
fect on temperature. Water requires 
about five times the quantity of heat 
to ratoe it’s temperature one degrèe 
as does soil; thus large water areas 
tend to prevent high temperatures. 
Also, as there is always slow evapor
ation and if requires about‘300 times 
as much heat to evaporate one gal
lon" of water as te: raise its tem
perature one degree, the temperature 
is kept more moderate. Large swamp 
and oush areas tree large quantities 
of water to the atmosphere as well 
as retaining the spring water longer 
in the country and consequently haef 
a moderating effect.
• Frosts are also prevented by water, 
swamp and bush areas,, because they 
produce a high humidity and are not 
so readily -cooled as large land areas. 
Air of high humidity acts as a better 
blanket as it were, than thë'dry air. 
Also' the temperature ;at which dew 
is fiormed is higher aq^xhe lowering 
of the temperature mayQjè sufficient
ly arrested to eliminate any danger 
of frosts. v y-jV"

The type of agriculture in any sec
tion-is decided by its afr tempér
ature. Any new crops which are im
ported must first become acclimatiz
ed to that section before they are a

y Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look ter the name California 
jon the package, thep -you are - sure 
Lour child i’3 having the best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children- love its- . delicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child’s dose 
.on each bottle. Give it without fear".

Mother ! You must say “Califor
nia.” ‘ 1

for any other business expedient or success. Winter cereal. crdps of On- 
* ’ ; * ‘ tarto and hay crops aye nqt affected

necessary touching tjie affairs of the 
company. 1 ,

P. MITCHELL,
J21-8J Secretary.

CORNER KING A QUEEN STS.

WALKER'S e^d DRUGSTORE
297 St. Paul Street

When in need of a Tonic that will
Enrich

the
Blood

Strengthen
the

Nerves
- TAKE-

Build up 
the 

System

Dr. Mack’s Pills
Sale Price 35c a Box ; 3 Boxes For $1.00

esa

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF- COMMERCE

Anuouuce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Onta This bank has now 
433 branch . •- Canada and foie » n countries, and is in 
a position tv <rder the public u^exc-lled service.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch —S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niâgara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

3=

by extremely low steânReràiraÿes un
less growth is staftgd |y warm wea
ther followed by low ^hmptiature or 
by heaving of foe soil about the 
roots. Ljtte spring and early fall 
frosts eause/mueh damage. -. If the 
temperature does noridrop below 28 
deg. F. only the tendefest vegetation 
suffers, but Lt below ft wholesale de-

’ -,

Pyorrhea is one of <4he most 
dreaded diseases of the teeth, 
and unless it is given careful 
treatment in the early stages- 
it causes very serious disorders 
of the entire body.

We may safely assume that 
nine out of ten people who have 
defective teeth have Pyorrhea 
in various degrees of develop
ment.
Do not wait until this disease 
infects the gums, loosens the 
teeth and spreads its poison 
throughout the system.

We are successfully treating 
many stubborn cases and are 
accomplishing really wonderful 
results.
We urge you to accept our offer 
of .free consultation and thus 
assure yourself that if, this 
serious ailment is present that 
you will give it prompt treat
ment.

Fillings 50c up.

Crowns and Bridgework, $5 
per tooth.

Verjy good Plates, $8. ,

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Mam and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y.
(Formerly known -as •’’White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb.
• Proprietor F

Open until eight. No Sunday work

The Trades & Labor &Congress of 
Canada has decided to station a sal
aried representative at the Ontario 
Legislature for the coming session to 
take care of the interests of the 
Trades Union movement.

$5 DAILY THE YEAR AROUND 
send for yearly contract and sam
ple case free. H. V. Martin, Wind
sor, Ontario. J-28-29-30-81, ri-2.

Quit Meat When 
. Kidneys Bother

TA|KE A .GLASS of: SALTS*.IF 
YOUR BACK. HURTS OR BLAD
DER TROUBLES YOU.

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake bfcr 
flushing the kidnçys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which eqcitet the 
kjdnetys,, th become overworked 
from the strain, get sluggish aqd Jail

struction results. High.temperatures ^ «ter the waste and poisons from 
cause strong evaporation from the j the blood, then we get sick. Nearly 
leâvea of plants and-foys the need of I all rheumatism,’ headaches, liver 
a large amount of .precipitation to trouble, nervousness, dizziness, slep-.
prevent stunting ot-tteath Ifoelt. . 1pssnp,„ and urinarv dEordéi« come In afpamphlet by A. J. Connor, of 1 lessness and urinary disorders come
the Meteorological Office, Toronto, an from sluggish kidneys
interesting relation. between the 
growth and yield of wheat" and the 
temperature is set forth. Both yield 
and growth are increased by a low 
temperature and-a low range In tem
perature. A critical period appears 
to exist in the latter part of the 90 
days following sowing, and if the 
weather in this period be warm, dry, 
with great temperature range, the 
wheat plants will head quickly and 
the harvest be light; hut it the cool 
moist conditions exist beading will be 
postponed and the ".yield increased. 
Thus it remains a matter of seedlhg 
at the proper time (a insure the "cool 
moist weather in the critical period. 
In the Western Provinces the sow
ing is early, namely, the last of April, 
throwing the critical period about 
rhe middle of July,'the variability; of 
the temperature of which is the criti
cal factor. However, the rule there 
is the earlier the better,, while in On
tario we are unable to sow spring 
wheat sufficiently early to procure 
that,desired cool, moist weather, nor 
can it be obtained by late sowing.

All cereals are best adapted to the 
temperate _ regions and especially 
those of low temperature and small 
temperature range. Consequently 
the above temperature effect is ap
plicable to all. Fruits as a rule re
quire a higher temperature region, 
but not a high-temperature range. 
Many fruits, however, have a wide 
distribution and is the result of var
iety.—R. 6. Moffatt, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back buret or 
if the urine is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment, irregular of passage, or 
attended by a sensation of scalding, 
stop eating meat and get four ounces 
of Jad salts from any pharmacy; take 
a teaspoonM in a glass of water be
fore breakfast and in a few . days 
your kidneys will act fine. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and haes ben used for 
(generations to flush and stimulate 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the 
acids in urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness. ...

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful eberves- 
cent lithia-water drink which every 
one .should take now and then to keep 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding sér 
ious kidney complications.

Live Stock Notes.
This is the -time of- year when 

horses are in danger of getting too 
much hay and too little exercise. Idle 
horses will keep in much better con
dition if given regular exercise, and 
if their supply of hay is wisely 
restricted.

Stables that are well ventilated 
and lighted, even though on the cold 
side, are more comfortable and more 
healthful than dark, steamy, warm 
stables.

Young cattle and breeding stock .of 
beet breeds enjoy a short outdoor- 
run every day during winter, and 
treatment of this kind promotes 
health. .

Breeding ewes must have abun
dant exercise ifr vigorous, healthy 
lambs are looked for.

Good alfalfa or cloyer hay, with 
about foiir pounds roots, or two or 
three pounds of silage, per ewe, per 
day, makes a good ration.

Roots fed to horaes not at „ hard 
work will cut down the ebstt as well 
as add variety, to the ration.

Choice cue flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Strejt. 
Phone 763. J tf

A s. KILLMER, DD.S., L.I1.8, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
Et Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

BEST PEIJVERY
Phone 2078

BACCAr.r: TRANSFER. 
CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING
Auto Service at .all hours. 

Office: 18 Quéen Street

H-

-4-------- ——-h-

tm ai --—---*5

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Buildihg. x o3ltJ

Poultry Food and Supplies
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 
Rc val PurplePoultry Sptcifi:

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 James-st. Phene 29

Canada Food Heard License 
No. 9.399 ""'b-'

rT t-t-ftt" ir it I t til ÉE

CANADA

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
The Department of Labour and the 

Provincial Governments have organized 
a Systçm of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast for Returned Soldiers and 
dll classes of workers—Men and Women 
—trained and untrained.

• ' „v.. . Y,-\ 1

A Special Section exists for Pro
fessional and Business workers.
-j.: X.V-1 . ■ . -

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

NEAREST OFFICES

Brantford, 
Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, 

'Orillia,
Owen Sound, 
St. Catharines, 
Toronto, 
Toronto, 
Welland,

236 Dalhousie St, 
85 James St. N. 
Newport Building 
17 Peter St.
261 Ninth St. E. 
200 St. Paul St. 
43-45 King St. W. 
1252 Bloor St. W. 
15 Division St.

Tel. No.
2590 

R. 1677 
1221 

60 
1125 
1269 

M. 3501 
J. 1087 

608

IRON MOLDERS WANTED
Men accustomed to operating Molding Machines and 
Bench Work.
Steady employment for good men.
Highest wagesTn Canada paid, 
koom also’for learners,

r - Forbes Co.
GUELPH, ONT. Limited

26 JAMES STREET

Loan & Savings CompanJ
ST. CATHARINES

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of th* 
Security Loan & Savings Company. St. Cath: ri ics will be 
held at the' Company’s Office, No. 26 James itieet, St. Cath
arines, on

Thursday, February I9th, 1920, at 11.30 a.'tn.
for the purpose of icceiving the* Financial Statement and 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election of 
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may be 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, Sec,-Treasurer.
St. Catharines. Ont., January 12th, 1920.

1869—600 Branches —1919

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Give Your Boy a Chance, You Will Not 
Miss the Small Monthly Amounts

On the Gist day of every month draw a cheque for >1Q for 
the credit of your son’s Savings Account. Do this regularly 
for (say) ten years.
Your boy will then have $1339.42. He dan own * fSF/n 
when other odys are still working for wages.

Capital and Reserve.................... ....$ 34,000,000
Total Resources.....................................f&58O,OOOT050

Banking Service
- VOUR banking requirements may 
I X be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our "facilities are entirely at your 
disposal. " “A

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL • - $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000.000

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH, R. G. W. Conolly, Manager.

BTABUSHED 1859

h Problematical! 
'Exchange is Liki 
Changes Cominj
ing I

>RONTC, Jan. 29.—“The condi-| 
of the exchanges, their ever-in-j 

Bing defer relation, indicate con-|
Ins whid

I nation 
|r natior 

unless 
bfy this

cannot fail to disturbl 
one ' wlrl> understande what suclJ 
elation jmplies. The whole tradJ 
e world is disorganized and ij 

eeoming almost impossible foj 
o make payment to anj| 
for the things it needd 

some plan is evolved t| 
situation there is red 

-er thatfu situation will arise tha 
ne care > to contemplate. 11 ar 
eto awaken people to the neé| 

;he situation.”
these grave words, Sir Georg 

ih, adviser to the Chancellor 
j Exchequer on financial and econ 

questions on which he is th 
d’s greatest authority, explainej 

■esence in America.
George, who is also editor 

on “Statist,” arrived in * 

yesterday from the Unitd 
which he had visited to a| 

oncerning the method of final 
the European nations, whil 

in a dangerous state of collapl 
to the depreciation of curre| 

This situation is aggravated 
absolute necessity of increasil 

imports in order to replace tj 
s caused by the war. 
ring an interview at the Kil 
ard, Sir George repeatedly ej 
-ized the increased need for 
Bed food production in Canad 
iclally of wheat, which he hop| 
d be shipped in increased qua 

is to Europe. If this were 
starvation apeared to be t| 

t kltemative.
pite of the serious situatid 

' ^lorge refused to be pessimist] 
y to the query regarding 

irt 6f some Washington officij 
declared Great Britain 

rupt, he replied emphatically 
fat Britain is not bankrupt. Th| 

possibility of it. Europe is 
rupt. People have a mistaf 
n of what the situation is. Th 

[been a great fire and all that; 
d is to rebuild. As soon as ij 
-t Europe will be as strong 
t nearly as strong as ever, 
a question of making paytn 

the actual process of nlac| 
fcttioney from one country to 

• IV e can pay interest in 
coinage, but because the Uni 
ei 'n the past has endeavoveJ 
63 1'ttle as possible from ol 

6ns> ®ud also because Kui| 
s its own production, there 
lcâl difficulty in finding go 
\ U.S. wants which Eut
deduce to send to the U.S 
Vhe interest. The questioj 
one of default but one of 

mge.
^ °f the nations has enn
Loin the war the strongest 
'“hy, not necessarily iimmedi 
|but hasicly?” was asked.

1 think it is the United Stat 
George. “The net cost of

I has been little to her if she 
llect her debts.” Then lie ad,
think the effect of the we 

kteater development in Cai
II 'n any other country. It is 
n tbaV Europe needs more of

m Sood* than ever before.”
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